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WHO BENEFITS FROM ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ?

by

Irma Adelman and Cynthia Taft Morris

The distribution of income among individuals and households in a

nat ion is central to its economic welfare and has become a major public concern

in both developed and underdeveloped countries. Egalitarian philosophies sti-

Smulated by the industrial revolutions of Western Europe have produced widespread

expectations that economic growth should equalize wealth and earnings opportun-

1/
ities as well as raise the average level of economic welfare.- These

expectations have not been borne out; even in economically advanced countries,

thle pcr istcne of significant hardcore poverty for large minorities in the

midsz .f growing affluence for the majority has contributed to serious social

2/
.,n;i o-; and political conflict.- In both developed and underdeveloped coun-

tries, growing public concern with income inequality has been heightened by

Marxj:m an, contemporary radical stress on forces in capitalist societies tend-

3/
ing ', increase the concentration of wealth and income- as well as by more

orthonox studies of conflicts between distributional justice and economic

effic iecfy .

Ihltories of income distribution usually emphasize explanations of

inck io.si in-ome share; and seldom make explicit implications for the distri-

5/i titm Oi i ncnie among peraoins and households .- They also vary greatly in

!11 !iv iliut ional patterns which they imply. Classical economists, by combi-

' i0 bitence wage theory, a competitive profit model, and the Ricardian

developed a dynamic analysis of growth and distribution on which

Ihcy i :cd thlir prediction that, as a rule, landlords would benefit at the

6/exIWOn eh both oapLtalii:ts and workers ii the course of economic development.-

Mai x, his imlodt of capita]LIt accumulation, assumed that continuous 1.1bor-

1 . Im i a advan-t: woold increase the industrial reserve army of unem-

yvI, deie ; waige1 dyevI, a.nd resuilt tn a falling share of wages in total
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output.- In neoclassicnl theory, relative factor shares are governed by

relative marginal productivities which, given technology, are determined by the

relative amounts of factors employed; in this model, relative shares change with

both technical changes altering marginal productivities and changes in the rela-

8/
tive amounts of factors employed.- More recently, Keynesian-type behavioral

assumptions have produced distributional theories in which differences in the

propensity to save between wage earners and capitalists and variations in the

rate of investment interact to determine the distribution of income between wages

9/
and profits.-- The implicit assumption of all these theories with respect to the

size distribution of income is that individuals possess various quantities of

primary factors of production (capital, labor, land, or entrepreneurship) which

dLtcrmine their income shares and that these functional shares then ipso facto

detvrmine the distribution of personal incomes.

Little explicit theorizing has been done on determinants of the size

tistribution of income among individuals other than a few elegant models in

which income distribution is determined by stochastic processes uarginally rela-

10/ted to basic economic forces.-- In contrast, empirical work on variations in

the size distribution of income has yielded a variety of hypotheses and some

,ketchy evidence on the impact on the personal income distribution of such

11/ 12/influeIcCs as industrialization,- differences in level of education,-- varia-

13/ 14/
Lions in the distribution of wealth-- and in the incidence of taxation,- as

well as such characteristics of income recipients as age, sex, race, family size,

15/
and occupation, to mention a few.-- The results, while interesting, have been

scanty and generally based upon relatively short time periods in a few advanced

countrio;. Comparisons between countries are few because of overwhelming data

16/dciiciencs as well as conceptual difficulties.-
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In recent years, interest in the process of economic development has

stimulated empirical work on the interrelationship between economic growth and

the distribution of income. Kuznets' work on currently advanced nations indi-

caL s that "the relative distribution of income, as measured by annual incidence

in rather broad classes, has been moving toward equality - with these trends

particularly noticeable since the 1920's but beginning perhaps in the period

before the first world war." In contrast, however, sketchy evidence on the

early stagtes of economic growth in advanced nations and on development patterns

in ctntemporary undLrdeveloped countries suggests that at low levels of develop-

nient growth tends to induce greater inequality in the distribution of income.

SLudies ol several European countries in the nineteenth century indicates a

relit ivo worsening of the position of lower income groups with, at best,

18/
stabil ity in their absolute position during the early years of industrialization-,-

Lit tle work has been done on growth and distribution in today's underdeveloped

uountries, but such evidence as there is suggests the likelihood that in many

low incomte countries economic growth has led to increased inequality in the

distribut on of income.9/

The study of income distribution in currently underdeveloped countries

bapped hoth by inadequacies of theory and data which besut all lnvcs Li v

in inkome disttibution and by the importance in these countries of nonm,rket

ini Ilinces rarely allowed for in theories of distribution. The application of

iioe a.s i cal junctional theories to very low income countries, for example, is

t l v cmp] i cated by the impact upon earnings dif f erentials of such nonmarket

.1-1 inlurms set by powerful traditional or expatriate elites, semi-arbitrary

I I,1 .' governuunt employees, minimum wage laws out of line with labor avail-

bilit ,:., .11d t he degree of often premature unionization. Keynesian theories



are also of limited relevance because nonmarket forces restrict the operation of

presumed links between savings, investment, and income. While Marxian theories

which stress the impact of property ownership upon income distribution have

greater relevance, they are (like non-Marxian theories) simplistic in their two-

class view of society and in their assumption that materialistic motives domi-

nate economic activity. In the study of underdeveloped countries, it is to be

expected that a variety of historical and political influences which are diffi-

cult to measure will interact with classical economic considerations in

determining the distribution of personal incomes.

The present study is an empirical investigation into the sources of

intercountry variations in the distribution of income in contemporary low-income

developing countries. Income distribution data on 44 underdeveloped countries

(spanning the range from subsistence economies -to those rapidly approaching a

developed state) are used to construct crude measures of various facets of the

income distribution. The independent variables are indices of economic, politi-

cal, and social forces which could be expected on a priori grounds to influence

20/the distribution of income.- These data are analyzed by a stepwise analysis-

of-variance technique (described in the next section) permitting highly nonlineir

interactions in order to obtain a "best-fitting" statistical representation of

the empirical regularities underlying the data.

'rho methodological approach used in this study is thus overtly empiri-

cal rather than theoretical. This approach seems currently appropriate since

theorking on the determinants of the distribution of.parsonal income in under-

developed countries has produced a variety of equally plausible but poorly

validated alternative hypotheses which do not provide an adequate basis for the

21/construction of a priori specified models.-- This is not to say, of course,



that in our approach we eschew the use of theory. Theory as well as historical

and comparative evidence has guided our choice of variables and has been a major

input in the construction of the socioeconomic and political typologies employed

as independent variables. Theory also plays an important role in our interpre-

tations of the statistical results. Since the use of cross-section data to gain

22/insights iLto dynamic processes poses well-known problems,- the interpretation

Of cross-section results as representing changes over time requires major use of

tilOlret icL] reasoning together with historical evidence regarding both the pro-

gre..ions. or time suggested by the data and the direction of relationships

bLtwccn closely associated variables.

it should be stressed that the present study is exploratory and

designod to obtain preliminary and tentative insights into the varied interac-

tiins aflecting the distribution of income in underdeveloped countries.

Both the income distribution variables and the independent variables are crude

indices appropriate only for the early stages of exploration of the relevant

relationships. We feel, nevertheless, that this type of exploratory effort is

essenlial hoth to further research into the conceptualization and measurement of

thI intlinccs involved and to the design of research in depth on their Jntrr-

r, La ion lips. Indeed, without the kind of preliminary insights into bro&6

int a i OMl2&LiOnS among social, economic, and political forces provided by erxpl-

1,!i Ofr ->;uis such as the pr.sent one, major investment of resources in

1o Lhe (.eiminants of variations in the distribution of income in

Un k rdeveloped countries is likely to be a waste.

The paper is organized as follows; the next section deucribes

lhC Ieclinique of analysis. Section 3 discusses problems in the conceptualizatIon

.1n1d moiWSurellent oi Income inequaiity and describes the dependent and Indopendoit

v.11; cmploy-d in the analyses. Section 4 presents the resultH of th rec



statistical analyses employing measures of three different aspects of income

distributions. Section 5 discusses the implications of the results with regard

to interactions between econom'c growth and the distribution of income; while

the final section presents our summary and conclusions.

II. THE ANALYSIS OF HEIRARCHICAL INTERACTIONS

Our choice of technique was guided by the need for a statistical

technique which does not assume linear relationships and which places as few

restrictions a;k possible on the forms of interactions among variables. A fle-

xible technique is desirable both because the complex processes influencing

income distribution affect different strata of the population in different

manners and because the forces inducing changes in income distributions may

interact quite differently in countries having different sets of characteristics.

For example, in countries which are heavily agricultural, industrialization may

decrease the share in total income of the lower 60 per cent of the population

and increase the share of the upper 20 per cent; while in countries with size-

able industrial sectors, further industrialization may shift the income

distribution in favor of the middle 40-60 per cent of the population.

The statistical method used here is based on an analysis of variance.

As with other analysis-of-variance techniques, the focus is upon "explanat ion"

24/
-f variations in the dependent variable.-- The analysis selects from a set O

independent variables the one which splits the parent sample into two subgroups

having the smallest possible combined dependent-variable variance within thl

subgroups, or alternatively, for which the sum of the squared deviations ol th1

subgroup means from the parent-sample mean is at a maximum. Each of the two

subgroups thus obtained is then treated as a new parent sample for which Lt10
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analysis again selects the independent variable providing the "best" split, i.e.,

that which gives the largest total variance of subgroups means from the parent

sample mean. Each of these subgroups is again treated as a parent sample and th,

process continued through a series of binary splits. The result is an assyme-

trical branching process which subdivides the original parent sample into

subgroups constructed so as to facilitate prediction of the value of the depen-

dent variable with the least error.

More specifically, at each step in the analysis, and for each candi-

date independent variable, all possible mutually exclusive partitions of the

parent vroup into subgroups , each of which includes particular (usually succes-

siVC) vaILIues of the independent variable, are examined. For each possible

partition of the relevant independent variable, the variance of the group means

trOm the grand mean is calculated for the dependent variable. The "best" parti-

tion is that jutich maximizes the fraction of the total variance of the dependent

variahbl* accounted for by the means of the subgroups (i.e. which maximizes the

sum of the squared deviations of the subgroup means from the grand.mean weighted

by sample size). The proportion of parent sample variance thus "explained" by

the best partition for the relevant independent variable is compared with the

bes.t partition for all other candidate independent variables. At each step ir

the anialv.; il:, that independent variable is selected for which the best partition

account. jor the largest proportion of the overall variance of the dependent

variahle. The corresponding partition is then carried out, and each subgroup

1ien treatd as a new parent sample. 25/

To ensure statistical significance, groups are candidates for splits

only i (L) they contain a number of observations greater than N (set equal to

.10 ior our s;tudy); and (2) they include at least a specified proportion of tho

ovural l vat iance (this proportion was set equal to 10% for our analysia), In
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addition, splits which are not statistically significant (by an F test), and

splits which produce splinter groups (i.e., which, in our case, contain less than

10% of the observations in the parent group) are not carried out in the present

analysis.

If the independent variables are ordinal in nature (i.e., are ranked

in either ascending or descending order, so that X is either greater or less
r+l

than X ), only those splits are permissible which place all values of X whichr r

are less than or equal to a certain value, say Xm, in a given group. If an inde-

pendent variable is only nominal (i.e., is assumed to have no natural order),

then the analysis forms the partitions which correspond to all possible combina-

tions of values of X taken 2, 3, 4, . . ., r-1 at a time, and selects that
r

partition which performs best. The analysis can accomodate, therefore, dummy

variables, or variables for which the investigator does not wish to specify a

ranking apriori.

It is evident that this particular form of analysis of variance is

extremely flexible. In spirit, it is akin to a highly non-linear, type of step-

wise multiple regression analysis. Like stepwise regression, the present

technique finds, at each step, those combinations of values of the independent

variables which permit prediction of the value of the dependent variable with

ieast error. However, unlike regression analysis, this branching process admits

highly non-linear interactions. The variables, interactions,. and coefficients

which best "explain" a difference ofAY in the value of the dependent variable can

be quite different for high values of the dependent variable from those which are

required to account for the same difference at low or intermediate values.

Furthermore, unlike in regression analysis, the independent variables need not be

assumed to be uncorrelated with one another. That is, the present statistical
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technique can accommodate interactions among independent variables. (These

interactions, of course, constitute a particular type of non-linearity.)

The present technique of analysis is ideally suited, therefore, to

study of systematic interactions between a dependent variable on the one hand,

and a sekt of independent variables on the other, when there is reason to believe

that Lue phenomenon to be analyzed affects different parts of the data differently,

AInd wI.hn thc bcst principles for stratifying the original sample into subsamples

art, jic known 4pjriori. Indeed, this technique of analysis is very well adapted

to in1!icaLing the haest principles for meaningful stratification.

I I . THI VARI ABLES

M1csureient of thLe Distribution of Income

Since the concept of an income distribution is multidimentional, it

i:; sw't iil'e to ieCasurelnent by a variety of methods, no one of which is valid

26/or al; pttr'es.-- iummary indices such as the Gini coefficient can be suitable

'or br,,ad comparisons of distributions with very different degreea of inequality

b)u [u:cr from their inadequacy for comparing distributions having quite dif-

ot*!t .ornm. of inequality. For investigating differential impacts of

er:Nuional changes on various segments of the population, measures of the

ruLat voi income shares received by particular quantiles of income recipients can

be nur., ;ippropriato. Yet, indices of relative income shares also have pitfalls:

th e rhii C of appropriate quantile is arbitrary; and variations in the incidence

a th A.t cristics of income receivers, both within given quantiles in different

I i I on.,; and between dii ferent quanti I es in a given distribution, complicate

I L-.)IL, uovl t ime and across cotintris. L / Finally, it should be stressed

lil -. I .asure li i 'nome distribution provide at best only an ordinal ranking
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of observations with respect to the underlying aspect of income distribution

measured.-8

Since the present study is designed to explore a wide variety of

-potential influences on several facets of the distribution of income, measures

of seven different aspects of income distributions were formed from crude data

for 44 underdeveloped countries. Each dependent variable was subjected to a

separate statistical analysis in order to throw light upon the full range of

29 /
interactions affecting income distribution in developing countries.-

Overwhelming data deficiencies complicate greatly efforts to measure

variations in the distribution of income. It would be desirable to have income

data for family expenditure units adjusted for number of persons and stage of

participation in the labor force; in addition, income distribution data should

ideally refer to secular income levels and take account of movements of indivi-

30/duals between different income groups over time.- In actuality, however,

income distribution data almost invariably relate to income in a single year,

are seldom available by appropriate expenditure units, are frequently unadjusted

for number of persons, and rarely take account of mobility between'income groups.

Firthermore, except for recent years in a few countries, data are usually

available for only a small number of broad income groups. Finally, the raw datz,

on incomes received, even in developed countries, are notoriously unreliable. 3-

The raw data on incomes in the 44 underdeveloped countries studied

herv havc all the deficiencies just described and in addition Pose several spe-

ciail problcms with respect to their comparability, for only a few of which

adiju1istments could be made. Three types of sources were' used: budget (income-

uxpeudilure) 6tudies which sample different strata of the population; income

information compiled from national censuses; and tax returns. For some countries

budget data reterring to particular segments of the population (e.g. only urban
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or only wage earners) were used in conjunction with National Accounts and other

income data in order to construct an overall picture of income distribution.

For some countries, for which basic information was exceedingly coarse, a finer

breakdown by class intervals was achieved by fitting the available to an appro-

priate empirical or theoretical distribution. In cases in which the lowest end

of the lowest income class was not available, the minimum income was estimated

by fitting a Pareto curve to the data. In cases where the average income in

the highest class interval was not available, it was estimated by selecting a

value which would equate the average per capita (or per household) income esti-

ted irom thc income distribution to the corresponding value estimated from

he national accounts (i.e., to per capita national income).

There were other sources of incompatibility in the basic data. Some

of the information referred to households, some to individuals, and some to

activc population. Where more than one type of information was available, infor-

mation on households was preferred because households most closely approximate

CxpniuHturu units. However, no adjustments of distributions relating not to

households but rather to individuals or active population were made because of

difficult ies iu estimating the appropriate adjustments.

Som(- of the data were, strictly speaking incomparable in that they

rofvi Lu dillurent years in the late nineteen fifties and nineteen sixties;

huwkvtr, Ihi; source of variation is not of great import since the broad lines of

inuome distributions do not, as a rule, change very rapidly over time. More

.. crimui as a cause of incompatibility are differences in the extent of breakdown

in Ow raw data by class intervals; these vary from 28 class intervals for Zambia

Lo univ 5 lass intervals for some African and Latin American nations. Ouhor

thinos beinw equal, a greater amount of detail provides a larger estimate of
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The basic income distribution data for the study are sumarized in

Table 1 of Appendix A together with a full bibliography of country sources from

which the data are derived. The seven dependent variables constructed from these

data were:

(1) The concentration (GINI) coefficient. This index is a measure of the extent

of departure of the actual income distribution from a uniform income distribution.

Specifically, it is the ratio of the area between the cumulative income distribu-

tion curve and the uniform distribution line to the area of the triangle in which

this distribution is inscribed. This coefficient usually is considered to be the

best single index of income concentration.32/

(2) the income share of the poorest 20 per cent of the population.

(3) the income share of the lowest 60 per cent of the population.

(4) the income share of the middle quintile of the population (i.e., the 10%

above and the 10% below the median income).

(5) the income share of the wealthiest 5 per cent of the population.

(6) the income share of the upper 20 per cent of the population.

(7) an index of the point at which the income distribution shifts its slope,

33/from less than unity to greater than unity.-- The households before this point

are receiving less than they would under a uniform distribution; those after this

point are receiving more than their uniform distribution share. The more concen-

trated the distribution, the further to the right this point will be.

In the present paper, the results of three of the seven analyses per-

formed with the above dependent variables are presented; those for the income

share of the lowest 60 per cent, the income share of the middle quintile and the

income share of the upper 5 per cent. This selection was made for reasons of

space and because this set selected is quite representative of the full range of

our results.
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The Independent Variables

The independent variables for the present study consist of thirty-one

indicators of economic, social, and political influences which could be expected

on theorettical grounds to affect the income distribution. For the most part,

they describe country characteristics for the period 1957-62; only the measures

of rates of change refer to the longer period 1950/51 to 1962/63. Except where

otherwise noted, descriptions for the indicators together with individual country

eIassifiit ins may be found in Chapter II of Society, Politicst and Economic

35?

WiLt respect to economic influences, four varia~lfes represent, either

iriivcLty oF indirectly, the extent of factor endowments: these are the indica-

Lors ()I, reL5petively, natural resource abundance, adequacy of physical overhead

c.apit.il, cffectiveness of financial institutions, and the rate of improvement in

hummn rcsources. Variables indicative of sectoral productivity in agriculture

are tho ;c summarizing the level of modernization of techniques in agriculture

and the degree of improvement in agricultural productivity and an-index of the

institut ion:l st ructure of agriculture which combines information on land tenure

pattvr:; and size and viabiliLy of farming units. The influences upon sectoral

prodcivity in industry are represented by indicators of level of modernization

i indwLt ry and change in degree of industrialization. Several variables summa-

*iii.Ljri ou a;Vcts of the al locaition of resources between sectors likely to

i'hwni c ,ono.iy- ide productivity: a measure of the importance of subsi.stence

(i e of the t rad it ional r i a co tural sect ur) ; an index of the inter-

z.cL ',.it tcrn of development t the extent of socio-economic dualism); and a

vari t: ic!,cribing he comiapositen of. exports (the structure of foreign trade).

A petat ion varialiLc in included to suggeut the influence upon resource
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36/
productivity of external economies associated with the size of the market.-

Finally, two direct measures of overall economy-wide resource productivity

were introduced into the analysis (indicators of per capita GNP and of level of

37/
socio-economic development ) as well as a measure of broad rates of change in

381
total productivity (indicative of potential for economic developiemt.- These

economic measures were supplemented by a variable suggestive of the extent of

income redistribution through taxation (level of effectiveness of the tax

39/system) and a measure of country size and orientation of development strategy.-

Socio-'cultural influonces likely to affect income distributions are

represented by indicators of the extent of urbanization and the extent of lite-

racy as well as the relative importance of the indigenous middle class and the

extent of social mobility (measured by a composite of extent of educational

opportunity, access to membership in the middle class, and the extent of racial

and cultural barriers to mobility). Also included is a measure of cultural and

ethnic homogeneity based on the proportion of the population speaking the predo-

minant language together with distinctions based on ethnic and religious

homogeneity.

The political indicators include measures descriptive of both political

Lnstitutions and characteristics of political leadership likely to influence the

40/Jistribution of income. Indicators of the extent of political participation-

and the strength of the labor movement represent the importance of participant

political institutions. Two variables represent selected aspects of colonial

experience of possible relevance to current type of govenment: a nominal indica-

tar of type of colonial experience (British, French or other)- and a variable

42/
scoring countries by the number of years aince they have been self-govening.-

Finally are four measures which summarize key characteristics of political

leadership: the political strength of traditional elites, the political strength
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of the military, the extent of leadership commitment to promoting economic

43/
development, and the extent of direct government economic activity.-

The coverage of these independent variables is quite broad and

includes most of the political, social and economic institutional influences

strossed in social science literature as important to the shape of the income

dist.r ibut ion. It will be noticed, howevc-r, that the coverage of conventional

pure Lv econoiiiv variables is incomplete: there are, fur example, no measures

(of rolat ive abundance or relative prices of capital and labor or of relative

pro;1n1 io ; to save by different classes. While these omissions were neces-

?;.ry b of absence of adequate data, we do not regaed them as seriously

hamptlriay ).ir investigaLion since our main interest is in underlying economic

Ald .nocoovic institutional influencew which are usually taken as given in

ec'cnomiss' analyses of income distributions. More serious is the absence of

Sthe distribution of property. Another set of variables omitted

from our analy;es are variables measuring variations in the incidence of such

household characteristics as age, sex, occupation, stage of participation in

the I bthr lorce and so forth. It should he not'd, however, that the broader

the u as-e; of income considered, the more likel> s, h v.-.riations in the inci-

d'nce I >ouL: 4Lhld characteristics are to cancel out qnd the less likely they

44/art .11 I' r.L the results systeinat ically.-

Vai i ty _of the jesent data

1n view ol tic substantiaI margin of error mid se%,irAl 6ourc) 4 01

i nrum1 ant j hi Li y in our income d iot iJbut. ion dat a is we lti as the crudeness of

1r i dejeodenIt vari ables, their val id i ty for the purpose of the present inves-

I is'.lt ioH ids to be bri efly considerct.
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A basic characterization of a valid measure is that it "measures what

it purports to measure. Whether it does so or not can be established in two

* funamenally46/fundamentally different ways, one a matter of definition- and the other (more

relevant for the social sciences) a matter of empirical connections. "Here the

validity of a measurement is a matter of the success with which the measures ob-

tained in particular cases allow us to predict the measures that would be arrived

at by other procedures and in other contexts." -7 Valid measurement also requires,

of course, that a measure be relatively free of error in its several senses.

Several considerations suggest that our crude data tend to be reasonably

valid for the purpose of exploring broad interrelationships between income distri-

butions and the varied influences affecting them. 'th respect to our dependent

variables, the consistency of the empirical connections obtained with alternative

specifications of income distributions together with the interpretability of the

48/
variations among subsets of results- suggest their validity for the present

exploratory analyses. As for our independent variables, earlier statistical stu-

dies indicate their relatively insensitivity to reasonable alternative specifica-

tions of the concepts measured; in addition, the statistical interconnections

obtained are both interpretable and broadly consistent with other knowledge and

evidence. 49 In our present results, specific empirical associations between

mQwsures which are conceptually close yet obtained by independent measurement

priocedtrcY a1sn uggest reasonable appropriateness of our data procedures for the

preseni purp0se. For example, variations in the income share of the middle quin-

tile as estimated from budget and income studies prove closely associated with

differences in the strength of the indigenous middle class estimated from a combi-

nation of employment data and qualitative evidence on the weight of expatriate

elements in the middle class. To give another example, our indicator of
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socioeconomic dualism (close conceptually to extent of socioeconomic inequalities

and based on qualitative evidence) shows a close empirical connection to indepen-

-dent estimates of degree of income inequality.- Nevertheless, it is self-

evident that the empirical connections obtained and our limited experimentation

with alternative specifications of indicators are only partial indicants that our

data measure what they purport to measure. Extensive testing with alternative

specifications using alternative measurement procedures and other bodies of data

would he necessary to evaluate them fully.

VaLidrty of measurement requires not only measurement which is subs-

51/
tantiv.4y valid, but also measurement which is reasonably free of error.---

That is, a measure should be sufficiently reliable (i.e., invariant under repeated

measuroment), sufficiently sensitive (discriminate sufficiently between diffe-

rent anmounts of the property measured), and sufficiently accurate (i.e., free of

systemat ic error due to omitted infIuences presumed included) for th r prpse at

hand. With respect to reliability, our resources have not parmitted the kind of

fie.ld work necessary to establish invariance under repeated measureront. sever-

Ihel ;s, oar procedures in the construction of our independent variables would

appear to assure a reasonable degree of reliaaility for ou pucf.pe.. *ar

effort has been to obtain sufficiently little variabil ity under rep-ted ;rauru-

menrt so that variations in country rankings due to unrLibilit: will be !Irzal

relativc to the broad systematic variations which provide th ;ubstance o" 7ur

sta( ist i ca i esultn'. With respect to sensitivity, it is cle r that ite d<re o;

dci iriminit iin provided by our income distribution data and by _ur Jndepenknt

rib.i Ic: not great absolutely: it would not be sufficien~t, ior example, for

mhe I: i much oI our data as inputs to policy planning modc.l. Ncvc r hl Less,

I . I im tit, nal Lire o our results, the degree of discrimi natim: 'nold
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appear to be adequate for exploring broad interactions of the sort in which we

53/are interested.-- Furthermore, it should be stressed that the present technique

of analysis requires only ranking of observations with respect to the independent

variables so that data need be considerably less sensitive than is desirable for

other statistical techniques. With respect to accuracy, our independent variables

do not seem to pose major problems of systematic error due to omitted influences

pres umed included. With our income distribution data, the major possibility for

systematic error would seem to be a possible tendency to overstate the share of

the lowest income'groups and understate that of the highest ones because of lack

of adjustments for variations size of households (which tends to be greater at

54/the lower end of the income distribution.)--

55/As discussed elsewhere,-- the major problems with our data are the

interrelated ones of conceptualization and primary data availability. That is,

while the operational definitions do indicate reasonably well what is included

and what is omitted from the measures, they suffer from the inadequacy of links

between the measures themaelves and the often vague and ill-defined social science

concepts they are intended to represent. It is for this reason, for example, that

in the present study we have chosen a battery of income distribution variables to

measure income inequality; any single one taken alone cannot be presumed to repre-

sent adequately the rather imprecise multidimensional concept of income inequality.

Thus, in summary, the variables included in our study provide rough

measures of an unusually wide range of potential influences on the distribution

of income which, while very crude, appear to privide reasonably valid country rank-

ings for oxploratory investigations such as ours into the broad interrelationships

involved in transformations of the distribution of income in underdeveloped

nat ions.
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IV. THE STATISTICAL RESULTS

Three sets of results which span the range of our findings from seven

analyses performed with our income distribution data are discussed in the present

56/
paper.--- Each set of results is discussed as follows: First, a diagram of the

successive splits obtained by the analysis shows, for each split, (a) the inde-

pendeitt variable which "best" splits the sample at that step, (b) the size of the

subgroups obtained, (c) the dependent-variable means for each of the resultant

subgroups, :ind (d) the per cent of the dependent-variable variance "expiained" by

ti d i I et-rices between subgroup means and parent-sample mean. Footnotes to the

diagrwim; liSt the "next-best" candidate independent variables with their "next-

highiet" per ceats of dependent-variable variance accounted for. The diLgrams

re :ollowed by summaries of the characteristics (as of about 1960) of the coun-

57/
tries in t-C different subgroups obtained in each analysis.- Finally, we

present our interpietation of the results.

In interpreting our results, we apply a priori reasoning tQgur with

historical and comparative evidence to gain semi-quantitative insoghtz into dyna-

mic interactionu. between the shape of the income distribution and a ,,idc rrge of

socio-ectnomic and political characteristics summarized 1-- o'r data. The pitfall

,) uIing tit it ical reLationships to throw light upon :o.a fori> ; ' K I

known: t'ipirical associations may represent causality in eithkr diroction or be

tlin r- ;uI ,t ot coiunon lorces; an included variable may represert closely related

influsnct-i not explicitely measured by it, and so forth. in Addi .or, cro.s-

com unry dmta Lypically violate the assumption necessany to the . :plication of

t 1 1i 1 models that, given correctly specified relationsni. Chu bhnavi or

p1i Ctirwi )I cro;-i-scctional units are homogeneous except for ranloi dive irsity

.111d th cmnt Ic differences in objective opportunities expressed in tiL
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included variables.- Nor would time series data give a better view of under-

lying dynamic relationships, for time series data (again, given correctly

specified relationships) violate the assumption required by statistical models

that behavior patterns over time are unchanging except for variations induced

by changes in the included variables and except for random variations. Given

the respective biases of both cross-section and time-series approaches, it is

clearly desirable to make complementary use of both approaches. Hence, our

interpretations here should be viewed as a partial attempt to gain some preli-

minary insi htsinto the processes of relative income determination in

underdeveloped countries. It is obvious that any firm validation of our find-

ings will require testing our conclusions against other bodies of cross-section

data as well as against time-series studies of individual countries having

different sets of characteristics.
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ANALYSIS OF SHARE OF INCOME ACCRUING TO LOWEST 60% OF POPULATION

On the average, over the entire set of 44 countries, the lowest 60%

cf the population receives 25% of total income. This is roughly 40% of the share

they would receive, were income evenly distributed throughout the economy. The

stLandard deviation of their income share is 7.7%; the range is from 2% (Libya)

to 397 (srael).

ae results summarized in Figure 1 show that the allocation of income

to th poor( 0% of the population is "explained," broadly speaking, by the

extent of :eci-economic dual ism, the level of social and economic modernization,

and the e:pa;:Ion of secondary and higher level education. The poorest 60%

receiv' a relatively large share of total income - on the average, between 30

and 40' - under two quite different sets of circumstances: quite pervasive

wnderdeveJopoent marked by the predominance of small-scale or communal subsis-

tence agriculture (group 7); and substantial development associated with major

cffort: to isnpruve human resources (group 9). Their income share is smallest

where a iharply dualistic development process has been initiated by well

'ntELlnl e'tr iate or military elites ideologically oriented to receive most

th b%)Inet Its of economic development. The remaining subgroups of countries,

hl wiieui fih incomo share of the poorest 60% ranges from 23 to 26%, inc1:de

bt h 1,1ir1\v well developed moderately dualistic countries (group 8) and sha;rp y

dIi t ir cmniLtries whicl have less dynamic modern sectors and are not undcr l,

59/poli ic .J control of tradi Lion-oriented expatriate elites (group 5).

In general, the results do not support the -hypothesis that economic

)raw Ih ri2es; the share of income of the poorer segments of the population. On

fill 'oal iry, the cottraist between the sharply dualistic economies in groups 4

.iln is. t hit economic dynamism at low levels of development works to the
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relative disadvantage of lower income groups. In the countries in group 4,

money incomes per capita significantly higher than those in group 5 are asso-

ciated with an income share to the poorest 60% of only 17%; thus, rising money

incomes per capita originating in the rapid growth of narrow modern sectors

have benefitted small, usually expatriate, elites. Inequality in both groups

or sharply dualistic economies is in turn much greater than in the low income

less dualistic countries in group 7 in which economic growth, even narrowly

based, had not yet been effectively initiated during the period studied here.

As for countries at higher levels of development (group 6), the significant

overlap in levels of socio-economic development between subgroups 8 and 9 suggest

that even for countries at this level, economic growth does not necessarily result

in benefits to the poorest income-receivers. Our results suggest rather that

economic growth at this higher level benefits poorer groups only when accompanied

by broad based efforts to improve the human resource base of the economy.
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Footnotes to Figure 1

(a) The only alternative candidate variable which distinguishes well among
all 44 countries is the extent of government direct economic activity
(24%).

(b) There are no significant alternative candidates for this split.

(c) The next best alternative candidate variables indicate that, on the
average, the higher the level of socio-economic development (49% of
variance) and the higher the rate of improvement of human resources
(40% of variance), the larger the portion accruing to the lowest 60%.

(d) Two other variables "explain" 30% of the remaining variance: the
degree of development potential and extent of social mobility. In the
less duilistic countries, the higher the levels of economic and social
development, the larger is the share of the lower income households.
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SUMMARY OF CHARACTERISTICS (ABot1i' 1961) OF SUBGROUPS IN
ANALYSIS OF SHARE OF INCOME OF POOREST 60% OF THE POPULATION-

Group_2 (v 20'/) 13 ;liarply dualistic countries
-rich in natural resources (except Senegal and Sudan)
-characterized by sharp sectoral and/or geographic cleavage between an
important exchange sector and a predominant, traditional, nonmonetized
agricultural sector

-handicraft production more important than modern techniques in the manu-
facture of consumer goods (except South Africa)

-school enrollment ratios less than 40%
-literacy rates less than 35% (except Peru and South Africa)

rouL 4 (y = 17%): 6 sharply dualistic countries with per capita GNP in 1961

, ranging from $175 to $204 (except South Africa $427)
-income share of upper 20% of population ranges from 64 to 89% (except

South Africa 57%)
- radition-oriented elites politically strong (except Gabon and Iraq)
-at best, moderate development potential (except South Africa)
-at best, moderate factor scores on socio-economic development

roup5 >(y = 24%): 7 sharply dualistic countries with per capita GNP in 1961
below $171

-income share of upper 20% of population ranges from 48 to 65%
-trzidiion-orientod elites not politically strong (except Morocco)
-low development potential and low factor scores on socio-economic
development (except Tunisia)

Group2 _3 (y = 28%): 31 countries which at most moderately dualistic (except
Bolivia and Burma)

-includ.Ies two types of countries: those which are not dualistic because
almost no modern sector and (2) those which, despite some cleavage bet-
ween traditionial and modern sectors, characterized by significant
interaction between the two

*
Group 6 (y 26%): 25 moderately dualistic countries with moderate or high

development potential

Group S (y - .3%): 14 countries with low or moderate rates of improvement in
human resources

- ctnr :eres in the middle two quartiles for the full sample (except
LctAbjnI)n and Trinidad in upper quartile and Nigeria and lvory Coast in

ow-r .narlt i e)
-- iI LVaIky rates less than 55% (except Trinidad, Jamaica, Colombia, and
Gey Ion)

-per c(.pita GNPt under $340 in 1961 (except Trinidad, Lebanon, and Jamaica)

*
~ cept hol ivia
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Group 9 (y 30%): 11 countries with exceptionally high rates of improvement
in human resources

-factor scores on socio-economic development in the upper third for the
full sample (except India and the Philippines)

-literacy rates over 55% (except India and Taiwan)
-per capita GNP over $340 in 1961 (except India, the Philippines and Taiwan)

Group 7 (y = 36%): 6 little or moderately dualistic countries with low deve-
lopment potential

-characterized by predominance of either small subsistence farms in which
marketing of output of marginal importance or communally owned and
operated lands

-limited industrial sectors in which a narrow range of goods produced in
small-scale factories and rare large-scale production foreign financed and
managed
-manufactured commodities less than 10% of exports; marked concentration of
exports with more than 75% of exports from 4 leading commodities

*
except Burma
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ANALYSIS OF SHARE OF INCOME ACCRUING TO WEALTHIEST 5% OF THE POPULATION

In our sample the average share of income received by the top 5% of

the populat ion is 30% - six times as large as their share would be with an ever

distribution pattern. The standard deviation of this share is quite large, 10%.

The lowest share is 11%, in Israel; the highest is 60%, in Rhodesia.

The results presented in Figure 2 indicate that the extent of natural

resource abundance and the extent of direct government economic activity account,

statist ic.ally, for a substantial part of variations among countries in the share

of income received by the wealthiest 5 per cent of the population, but that

extreme concentration of income is accounted for by the political and economic

Jominance of expatriate and other ethnically and culturally distinct subgroups

in the popul3iLion.

The average share of the top 5% in resource rich countries (group 3)

is almost 50 greater than in less well endowed countries (group 2). Within both

rcsource-rich and resource-poor countries, the best differentiator for degrees

;,f income concentration is the extent of the direct economic role of the govern-

ment the average share of the upper 5% is significantly smaller in countries

with Iirge public sectors and important government net investments (groups 3 and

10) t han ill predominantly private enterprise economies (groups 9 and 1.1). The

wealthi est 5' receive the smallest share for the entire sample in countries with

reki at eive poor resource endowments in which the government economic role is

verv important (group 8).

Fxt rome income concentration at the top is found only in underdvelorpd

countriec with an abundance of natural resources. The two small groups of coun-

trifv which split off from the mainstream of the analysis by reason of av(rage

ilCtmo lic es to the wealthiest 5% of over 40% have rather special characterist irs.
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One group of 7 countries with extremely low scores on efforts to improve human

resources consists of African nations at low levels of development in which tra-

ditional elites were politically influential and expatriate groups dominated the

middle class during the period summarized by our data (1957-62). A second group

of 3 countries is distinguished from the mainstream of resource-rich countries

by their extreme cultural-ethnic heterogeneity. These countries have prohibitive

ethnic-cultural barriers affecting significant segments of the population and/or

sharp socio-cultural dualism effectively barring large population groups from the

growth sectors of the economy. None of the three had a politically strong indi-

genous middle class during the period studied here; Peru, the only one with an

indigenous middle class of any significance was dominated politically by a tra-

dition-oriented culturally-distinct indigenous oligarchy.

The special traits of countries in groups 5 and 7 suggest that,

historically, colonial powers have sought firmest entrenchment in those poor

Countrics best endowed with natural resources and further, that the more firmly

entrenched the expatriate financial, commercial, and technical elites, the greater

the concentration of income in the hands of the top 5%. Our results are consis-

ent, thus, with the view of economic backwardness under colonialism held by

uch political economists as Paul A. Baran, according to which very uneven income

'itribution and eventual economic stagnation are typical outcomes of a narrowly

basvd growth process where natural resources are exploited for the primary benefit

oi a coalition of feudal-type land owners and a small class of wealthy, usually

expatriate, businessmen.Q'

The relationship between economic growth and the income share of the

top income receivers suggested by our results is nonlinear. For low-income

countries where extreme concentration of income is typically the outcome of



sharply dualistic growth, there appears to be a critical level of development

bhvo: d wticin economic growth cannot be sustained without significant redistri-

!ie o incomn&e away from the top: no country in groups 5 and 7 has achieved

k'eCi 01 ocio-econoinjc development sufficient to place it in the upper third

62/
.11, rSjiaIj). -- For countries with less extreme income concentration at the

top, cktuite wide variations in development levels are associated with given

i*r-,s ot iicome concentration, suggesting that in underdeveloped countries

n l, sce some m ial degree of redistribution at the top has taken

p' >.ce, e. onc. growth per se is not a significant force for further equaliza-

)l,. 'r, gtven cour try's resource endowment, the extent of the public

tc: i k: government share in investment in infrastructure and education

re ir .iry lorces for Lhe redistribution of income away from the top 5 per

r re ceiVeL!rs
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Footnotes to Figure 2

(a) Two alternative candidate variables (each explaining 19% of variance)

show that the greater the extent of government participation in economic

activity and the broader the popular participation in political processes
the lower is the share of the top income families. Five other variables,
each of which "explains" 15% of variance, indicate that the less powerful
the traditional elite, the larger the middle class, the greater the
leadership commitment to economic development, the higher the rate of
improvemnent of human resources, and the greater the political strength of

the iabor movement---the smaller is the concentration of income at the top.

(b) The next-best candidate variables indicate that the larger the middle
class (25%), the more rapid the industrialization (24%), the higher the
level of socio-economic development (23%), the greater the extent of popu-
lar political participation (22%), the higher the literacy rate (21%), and
the grc-aLer the strength of the labor movement (20%)---the lower is the
share of income of the wealthiest 5%.

(c) At th>. split, other statistically significant candidate variables indicate

IaL the less the potential for economic development (34%), the greater the

populir participation in the political process (32%), and the higher the

:at of improvement of human resources (32%), the smaller is the concentra-

tion of wealth at the top.

(d) There arc no significant alternative candidate variables at this step in
the analysis.

(e) Other :andidate variables at this step are the level of socio-economic
deveIopinent (33%), level of effectiveness of financial institutions (33%),
1tvcl of modernization of techniques in agriculture (33%), size of tradi-
tional agricultural sector (33%), type of colonial experience (33%), extent
of political participation (29%), and structure of foreign trade (29%).
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SUMMARY OF CHARACTERISTICS (ABOUT 1961) OF SUBGROUPS IN
ANALYSIS OF SHARE OF INCOME OF WEALTHIEST 5% OF THE POPULATION

Group 2 (y = 23%): 18 countries not very well endowed with natural resource3
-have at best either fairly abundant agricultural resources (1 acre or more
of agricultural land per capita) with no significant mineral resources or
limited agricultural resources (less than 1 acre of agricultural land per
capita) with some but not abundant mineral resources

-span entire range of levels of socio-economic development and of develop-
ment policies covered by the sample

Grup 8 (y = 18%): 9 countries with mixed government-private enterprise economies
-direct economic role of government of major importance in the economy as
indicated by substantial government investment in infrastructure, health,
and education and by shares of net investment undertaken by the government
which largv and often greater than share of private industry
-span all levels of development and development policies

Group 9 (y = 28%): 9 countries with predominantly private enterprise economies
-have small public sectors and relatively small contributions of government
to net investment (except Senegal and Kenya in which direct role of govern-
ment moderately important)

-span all levels of development and development policies

Group 3 (y = 34%): 26 countries which very well endowed with natural resources
-rich in agricultural resources as well as in either fuel or nonfuel
resources (or both)

-span entire range of levels of socio-economic development and of develop-
ment policies covered by the sample

Group 5 (y = 42%): 7 resource-rich African countries with very low rates of
improvements in human resources

-have literacy rates less than 30%
-agricultural sectors characterized by predominance of either small subsis-
tence farms or communally owened and operated lands

-per capita GNP in 1961 less than $216
-low factor scores on socio-economic development (except Rhodesia)
-expatriate entrepreneurial, commercial, administrative and technical groups
dominated middle class (except Nigeria)
-tradition-oriented elites still Influential politically though in most no
longer dominant (except Gabon and Malagasy)

Group_4 (y = 31%): 19 resource-rich countries characterized by at least minimal
efforts to improve human resources

-most have literacy rates over 30 per cent (except Bolivia, Morocco, Tunisia,
Iraq and Libya)

-most have factor scores on socio-economic development ranging throughout
upper two-thirds of the sample (except Morocco and Libya)
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Group 7 (y = 41%): 3 resource-rich countries which ethnically heterogeneous

-have prohibitive ethnic-cultural harriers affecting significant segmentt

of the population and/or sharp socio-cultural dualism effectively

barring mobility to large segments of the population

-in none was there a politically strong indigenous middle class; Peru, the

only one with an indigenous middle class of any significance, dominated

by tradition-oriented oligarchy

Group 6 (y = 29%): 16 resource-rich countries which not ethnically very
heterogeneous

-most have literacy rates over 30% and factor scores on socio-economic

development ranging throughout the upper two-thirds for the sample

(exceptions as noted for Group 4)

GroujL10 (y = 26%): 9 countries with a major direct economic role for the

government

GroyT 1l (y = 34%): 7 countries with, at most, moderate direct economic role

of government
-most predominantly private enterprise (except Colombia and Iraq in which

government role moderate)
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ANALYSIS OF SHARES OF INCOME ACCRUING TO THE MIDDLE 20% OF THE POPULATION

The average share of income accruing to the middle 20% of the popu-

lation (i.e., the two deciles clustered around the median income) in our sample

63/
is 12%, with a standard deviation of 4%. The share ranges from 1.3% for Libya-

64/to 18.6% for Ecuador- . In no country in the sample do middle-income families

get as much as they would with a uniform income distribution.

The portion of income allocated to the middle groups in the income

distribution is the only share which appears to vary systematically with level

of development. The countries with the highest average share to the middle

quintile (groups 7 and 11) are among the more developed in the sample socially

65/
and economically- ; while countries in the group with the smallest average

66/
share (group 8) are among the least developed- . Not unexpectedly, the

importance of the indigenous middle class is the primary influence differentia-

ting among countries with respect to the income share of the middle quintile.

Given the level of socio-economic development, the abundance of

natural resources accounts best for intercountry differences in the portion of

income going to middle income groups, with smaller income shares associated

with more abundant natural resourcs. It is not surprising that middle income

groups do less well where resources are relatively abundant, given the finding

above that income concentration at the top tends to be greater in resource-rich

countries. In this analysis, the characteristics beat differentiating among

countries with relative resource abundance vary with level of development.

Among more developed countries, those with exceptionally high scores on human

resource improvement (group 11) have an average income share to the middle

quintile almost 40 per cent higher than those with only moderate scores

(group 10). Among very underdeveloped countries with more abundant natural
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resources (group 4), political participation correlates most closely with

income share to the middle income groups.

Two rather different paths of change tending to benefit the middle

income groups are suggested by our results for countries which are moderately

developed for low-income nations, neither possible where the middle class is

dominated by expatriates. One path, available to countries with at least

fair resource endowments, involves broad based social and economic development

simultaneous with quite widespread political participation. This path is

represented by the countries in group 11 which not only make exceptional

educational efforts but in addition almost all score in the highest categories

67/
of political participation- and rank in the upper quartile on socio-economic

68/
development- . The alternative path is represented by the countries in

group 7 which are poorly endowed with natural resources, show a wider range

of development levels (although most are above the median) as well as poorer

average scores on both educational effort and political participation. In

69/all but two of these countries- the direct economic role of the government

is extremely important, while the average income share to the middle quintile

is the highest for the entire sample. This finding suggests that for countries

with poor rvsource endowments and 5 iportant constraints on socio-economic

developmot, the establishment of a large public sector and a significant

gtvernmcnt investment effort proviae an effective path for increasing the income

sliarc for the middle sector.

The spread of political participation appears to benefit the midde"I

quint ile most, relatively speaking, at very low levels of development. Among

low incoinc countries with at least fair natural resources (group 4), those in

which political participation is extremely limited or nonexistent (group 8)
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have the smallest average income share to the middle quintile for the whole

sample. In contrast, the middle quintile does 30% better, on the average,

in the countries in group 9 in which political participation, although defec-

tive in offering little choice among political parties, probably involved at

least one quarter of the population minimally in national political life and

did not exclude cultural-ethnic groups comprising more than one-third of the

population during the period studied here (1957-62). Thus, at the lowest

level of development where income distributions are highly skewed, increased

political partI.cipation offers a feasible mechanism for the relative better-

ment of the middle quintile of the population.
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Footnotes to Figure 3

a - Other candidate variables of importance indicate that the lower the
degree of dualism (24% of variance), the higher the rate of improvement
of human resources (22% v.), the greater the extent of government
participation in economic activity (22% v.), and the higher the literacy
rate (20% v.)---the higher is the portion of income accruing to the
middle class.

b = The next-best candidate variables indicate that the more diversified and
less primary-oriented the foreign trade (34%), the higher the rate of
improvement of human resources (29%), the higher the development
potential (28%), and the higher the level of modernization in agricultural
techniques (25%)---the greater is the income of the middle sector. It is
also the greater the more directly the governent is involved in the
economy.

c Secondary variables which distinguish among countries in this group show
that the greater the political role of the military (31% of variance),
the greater the degree of cultural and ethnic homogeneity (27% v.), and
the lower the per capita GNP (26% v.)---the greater is the income accruing
to the middle sectors. It is less, however, in countries with relatively
more emphasis on industrial exports.

**
c = Omitting Libya at split into groups 4 and 5.

d - Next important candidate variables are extent of development potential
(45%) and level of socio-economic development (43%). The higher the
development level and the better the potential for further development,
so the larger is the share of income of the middle class.

e - There are no significant alternative candidate variables at this step.
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SUMMARY OF CHARACTERISTICS (ABOUT 1961) OF SUBGROUPS IN
ANALYSIS OF THE SHARE OF INCOME OF THE MIDDLE 20% OF THE POPULATION

Group 2 (y = 9.6%): 21 countries with very small or negligible middle class
-most had middle class dominated by expatriates (except Iraq, Bolivia,
El Salvador, and Nigeria)

-most (14) have factor scores on socio-economic development in lowest
third for full sample; remainder (7) have them in middle third

-none ranked high on political participation during 1957-62: that is,
none had significant choice of channels for national political
representation, and in none was it probable that at least one-quarter
of the adult population participated in some minimal way in national
political institutions

-almost all characterized by the predominance of small subsistence farms
or communally owned and operated lands (except El Salvador and South
Africa)

Group_5 (y = 12%): 5 countries having very small indigenous middle class with
sparse natural resources

-none has abundant mineral resources; those with abundant agricultural
resources have no significant nonagricultural ones

Group 4 (y = 9.3%): 15 countries having very small indigenous middle class
with at least moderately abundant natural resources

-most have an abundance of agricultural resources with either significant
fuel or significant nonfuel mineral resources.

Group_8 (y = 8.2%): 8 countries with small indigenous middle class, abundant
natural resources, and low political participation

-in these countries there was little or no choice between different
political parties; less than 1/4 of adults participated minimally in
national political life; and national political representation was
either seriously defective or nonexistent

-the income share of the upper 20% of the population ranged from 51 to
71% (in most between 63 and 69%)

G rop 9 (y 10.6%): 7 countries with small indigenous middle class, abundant
natural resources and moderate political participation

-pol iLical participation, while defective in providing little or no choice
botweon political parties (except Burma for a short time), did probably
involve minimally at least one-quarter of the adult population (except
Senegal); and national political representation at least fair without
exclusions of cultural-ethnic or socio-economic groups comprising more
than L/3 of the population

--income share of upper 20% ranged from 48 to 64% (in most was between 50
.and 60%)
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Group 3 (y 13.6%): 23 countries with moderate or large indigenous middle
class

-in none was the middle clans dominated by expatriates; in about half, at
least 20% of the active male population was engaged in white collar

employments, while in the remainder, between 10 and 20% were so engaged
-most have factor scores on socio-economic development in the upper half
for the full sample (except India and Pakistan)

Group 7 (y - 15.6%): 7 countries having relatively large indigenous middle
class with sparse resources

-none has abundant mineral resources. At most, they have either some
fuel or some nonfuel mineral resources (but not both)

-in most, the government has an important direct economic role as indicated
by large public sectors and important shares of government in net invest-
ment (except Lebanon and Surinam)

-all making at least moderate improvements in human resources
-in all but Pakistan, there is minimal political participation by at least
1/4 of thl adult population and national political representation for
major cultural-ethnic and socio-economic groups representing over 2/3
of the population

Group 6 (y = 11.9%): 16 countries having fairly large indigenous middle class
with fairly abundant natural resources

-most have either (1) abundant agricultural resources with significant
fuel or nonfuel mineral resources or (2) overall abundance of fuel and
nonfuel mineral resources with limited agricultural resources (except
Jamaica, Japan and the Philippines)

Group 10 (y = 10.3%): 8 fairly resource-rich countries with moderate improve-
ments in human resources

-all but Tunisia rank in second highest of four categories of improvements
in human resources

-as for factor scores on socio-economic development, only two lie in top
quartile for sample, four lie in second quartile, and 1 in third quartile
(Tunisia)

Group ]I (y = 13.5%'): 8 resource-rich countries with exceptionally high
improvements in human resources

-all rank in highest category on improvements in human resources
-factor scores on socio-economic development in upper quartile for full
sample (except the Philippines and Costa Rica in upper half only)

-all but two rank in highent category on extent of political participation
(the Philippines ranks in second highest and Panama in one of lowest)



V. ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND THE DISTRIBUTION OF INCOME

The three cross-section analyses of income distribution discussed

here suggest a set of multifaceted and highly nonlinear interactions over time

between the dynamic process of economic development and changes in the distri-

70/
bution of income- . When economic growth begins in a subsistence agrarian

economy through the expansion of a narrow modern sector, inequality in the

distribution of income typically increases greatly, particularly where expatriate

exploitation of rich natural resources privides the motivating force. The income

:;hi.rv o1 the poorest 60% declines significantly, as does that of the middle 200,-1

nd the income shafe of the top 5% increases strikingly.

The gains of the top 5% are particularly great in countries where a

politically dominant elite forms a distinct cultural and ethnic group. In these

countries the path toward sustained economic growth is eventually blocked unless

either the country is sufficiently large or redistributive policies are suffi-

ciently important to generate an internal market adequate for growth. Once

countries move successfully beyond the stage of sharply dualistic growth, further

social and economic development per se operate systematically neither to the

relative advantage nor disadvantage of the elite 5% of income receivers. Rather,

their share varies positively with the extent of natural resources available

lor exploitation and negatively with the size of government direct acticns to

improve infrastructure and education and to promote industrial and agricultural

expansion.

The middle income receivers are the primary beneficiaries of the

widenin1 ', t4 the base for economic growth which occurs as developing countries

bicom ies dualistic. Their relative gains from growth are most reliable

when ibroad based social and economic development, facilitated by reasonable



availability of natural resources, is accompanied by a- significant spread of

both educational improvements and political participation. Where resources

are sparse and the pace of social and economic development slower, the middle

sector may nevertheless make substantial relative gains as a result of

direct government actions in the economic arena.

The position of the poorest 60% typically worsens both relatively

and absolutely when an initial spurt of narrowly based dualistic growth is

imposed upon an agrarian subsistence economy. Indeed, our study suggests

that, in an average country experiencing the earliest phases of economic

development it takes at least a generation for the poorest 60% to recover

the loss in absolute income associated with the typical spurt in economic
72/

groth - Even where a transition from sharply dualistic growth to more

broadly based economic growth is accomplished, the beneficiaries are usually

the middle sector rather than the poorest oegment of the population. Indeed,

the poorest LO% continue, on the average, to lose both absolutely and

relatively. To predict by how much their income position worsens with given

increases in economic growth rates requires ascumptions about the nature and

time path of development of a typical country in this transitional phase

of economic growth. Along what appears to be the most likely transition

path, drops of between two and three percentage points in the share of the

poorest 40% are, on the average associated with increments in growth rates of

less than 1 percentage point; under these circumstances, close to two

generations may be required before the poorest sector can recover its absolute

position- , Even in the last phase of the pre-takeoff stage in which

relatively high levels of development have boen attained and capacity for

more broadly based economic growth has been established, the poorest segments

of the population typically benefit from economic growth only where the
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government plays an important direct role in economic activity and where

widespread efforts are made to improve the human resource base.

It is of interest to speculate upon the mechanisms which operate

throughout the pre-take-off period to depress both relative and absolute

standards of living of the poorest 40% of the population. In the very

earliest stage of dualistic growth, increased wage payments to indigenous

workers in modern plantation, extractive and industrial enterprises tend to

be more than offset by concurrent changes in population, relative prices, taste-

and product availability. The introduction of modern health measures, such

as malaria control, by lowering death rates, accelerates population growth

and thus, tends to depress the per capita income of the indigenous population.

Since increased cash wages are not immediately matched by increased avail-

ability of consumers' goods, higher prices erode gains in money income.

Subsistence farmers, shifting to cashcrops are particularly hard hit by

rising prices and typically suffer both declines in real income and nutritionac

deficiencies as they become dependent upon the market for major necessities

previously produced at home.

Yven when the process of economic growth becomes significantly less

dual istic as it spreads beyond the bounds of a narrow expatriate enclave,

The relative and even the absolute positions of the poorst 40% continue to

worsen as changes in product mix and technology within both agricultural and

non agricultural sectors, rapid expansion of the urban tndutria1 sectors,

continued rapid population increases, migration to the cities, lack o.

:oc~i mobility and inflation all operate to the detriment of urban and

r:raJ poor.

As economic growth spreads, regional income inequality typica2ly

increases as the concentration of rapidly growing, technologically advanced
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enterprises in cities widens the gap between rural and urban per capita

income. Within the urban sector, income inequality also intensifies with

the accumulation of assets in the hands of a relatively small number of owners

(usually expatriate) of modern enterprises. This process of income concen-

tration in the cities is accelerated by the spread of capital-intensive

industrial technology. The spread of capital-intensive methods results from

the ease with which owners of modern enterprises obtain capital abroad,

together with the inability of small-scale enterprises to obtain financing,

and from the growing preferences of middle- and upper-income entrepreneurs

for advanced modbrn technologies. This labor-saving bias of technological

advance, the rapidity of urban population growth, the migration to cities of

unemployed rural workers and the lack of social mobility all tend to swell

the numbers of urban impoverished and decrease the income share of the poorest

segments of the urban population.

Not only do the relative positions of both urban and rural poor

continue to deteriorate as economic modernization and commercialization spread

throughout the economy, but in addition, several concomitants of.the growth

process characteristic of the pro-take-off period operate to worsen their

absolute position. As agricultural output expands, the inelasticity of

international and domestic demand for many agricultural products tends to

reduce the real income of agricultural producers. Import substitution

policies which raise domestic consumers' goods prices above international

levels contribute further to decreases in real income among the poorest groups.

Simultaneously, mechanization in industry tends to reduce greatly the earnings

.of large numbers of artisans and cottage workers; where cheap manufactures are

permitted to flood domestic markets, the destruction of handicraft industries

contributes further to reduced incomes and increased unemployment among rural

and urban poor. Finally, inflation, the product of investment efforts
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typically well beyond capacities to save, depresses the real income of the

large groups of low-income workers whose bargaining power is insufficient to

force wages up as rapidly as prices; while profit receivers tend to gain bot-

absolutely and relatively from rising prices for the products they sell.

Thus, in very-low-income countries in the pre-take-off stage of

development, inflation, population growth, technological change, the commercial-

*i7atio,0. o" the traditIonal sector and urbanization all combine to reduce the

real income of the poorest 40% of the population, while benefiting those

middle- and upper-income groups better able to finance the application of more

advanced capital-intensive techniques of production.

Our findings and speculations on interactions between economic growth

and the distribution of income in the pre-take-off stage of economic development

are, broadly speaking, consistent with other studies, both cross-sectional

and time-series.. Sketchy evidence cited by Kuznets on the early stages of

economic growth in currently advanced nations suggests a relative worsening

74/
of the position of the poor-. Cross-section and time-series studies of

contemporary underdeveloped countries also lend support to the hypothesis

that the initial phases of economic growth increase the inequality of

75/
income distribution7-- It is only very recently, however, that the

possibility of absolute declines in the average income of the poorest 40-6U%

of the population as a consequence of economic growth has been recognized

and evidence in support of the likelihood of such declines brought forward.
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VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

In the present paper, we have discussed only three of six significant

analyses of income distribution performed with our data. The summary here will

refer, however, to the full set of results.

The most important variables affecting income distribution are

ecological, socio-economic and political. Table 1 lists them in the order of

the frequency with which they are significant-candidates for splitting parent

groups into subgroups. The number of times each variable appears as the primary

variable in binary splits is also given. The-six-most important variables

associated with intercountry differences in patterns of income distribution, as

judged by frequency of significance, are the rate of improvement in-human

resources, the extent of direct government economic activity, the abundance of

natural resources, the extent of political partitipation and the extent of socio-

economic dualism.

Of the variables of greatest significance to -the present study, the

most reliable policy instruments for increasing the equality of income distribu-

tions appear to be the rate of improvement in human resources and the extent of

direct government economic activity. Increased access to the acquisition of

m;ddle-level skills and professional training appear from our results to be quite

predictable in their equalizing effects on the income distribution. The distri-

butional effects of increasing the proportion of goverment investment in total

investment also appear to be systematically favorabie to lower and middle income

recipients. As policy instruments, measures to increase political participation

art probably less reliable because of their unpredictable impact upon the stability

01 social and political institutions.
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Table 2: SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT VARIABLES

Frequency of
Frequency of appearance as

significance primary variabue

Rate of Improvement in Human Resources 10 5

Abundance of Natural Resources 9 5

Extent of Direct Government Economic Activity 9 4

Extent of Dualism 5 4

Extent of Potential Economic Development 9 2

Extent of Politiual Participation 6 1

Strength of Labor Movement 4 0

Fdctor Scores on Level of Socio-economic Development 4 0

Per Capita GNP 3 1

Level of Modernization of Techniques in Agriculture 3 1

Structure of Foreign Trade 3 0

Importance of Indogenous Middle Class 3 1

Extent of Literacy 3 0

Degree of Cultural and Ethnic Homogenity 3 2

Extent of Social Mobility 1 1

Politfc il Strength of the Traditional Elite 2 0

PouiticaL Strength of the Military 1 0

Extcnt ot Leadership Commitment to Development 1 0

Char.iter of Agricultural Organization 1

Level of Modernization of Industry 1 0

-Chdnge In Degree of Industrialization 1 0

Level of Effectiveness of Financial Institutions 1 0
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While the extent of socio-economic dualism cannot be considered

directly as a policy instrument, our results suggqst strongly that policy mea-

sures tending to reduce dualism by widening the base for economic growth can be

very important for increasing income equality, particularly in improving the

positon of the middle income groups; among instruments having this effect might

be, for example, measures to provide credit to small indigenous rural and urban

entrepreneurs, or agricultural technical services to promote the wider spread of

new seeds throughout agriculture.

The consequences for income distributions of increasing economic deve-

lopment potential by speeding growth rates and improving economic institutions

are not fully predictable, probably because of the unfavourable effects discussed

above of speeding growth rates per so. Nevertheless, our results suggest that,

once some minitnum level of development is reached, the wider the coverage of

improvements in economic institutions, the more likely the middle income groups

are to increase their share in total income. While natural resources do not form,

of course, a policy instrument, the coincidence of abundance of natural resources

with sharp dualism, expatriate middle classas, and extreme income inequality at

very low income levels suggest that moasures to reduce colonial exploitation of

rich resources would quite predictably improve the distribution of income.

It is very striking that several variables most closely associated with

variations in patterns of income distribution proved to have little importance in

our earlier studies of influences associated with differences in growth rates of

per capita GNP. Variations in natural resource abundance, the extent of the

direct economic role of the government, the degree of political participation, and

even rates Ul improvement in middle and higher level human resources showed littie

.Issociation with differences in economic growth rat.es.- Yet, our present study
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undorlines their major relevance to differences in the extent of income

intequality, and thus reinforces the view that the policy instruments which are

most eftective in improving income distributions are different from those which

are best for raising economic growth rates.

4
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techniques requiring the calculation of means and variances. Sensitivity
stud-Les are needed to justify the arbitrary assumption of cardinality. In
our treatment of the dependent variable in the present paper, we follow the
general practice among econometricians of using index numbers in statistical
analyses a, if they were cardinal. It should be noted, however, that, with

respect to the independent variables, their ordinality is appropriate to tue
technique of hierarchical interactions. See section 11 above.

29. In the present paper three of these analyses are reported in detail.

30. For detailed discussion of desiderata for income distribution data, see
Simon Kuznets, "Economic Growth and Income Inequality," American Economic
Review, Vol. 45 (March, 1955), pp. 1-3.

31. For an opinion to the contrary with respect to U.S. data, see Herman P.
Miller, RichMan Poor Man (New York: Crowell, 1964), Chip. The
deficiencies often cited are that the basic income data are usually derived
from inforhation supplied by the income recipients themselves, the accuracv
of which is a function of the recall of the respondent, his perception of
the use to which the information will be put, his veracity about a sensitive
subject, etc. Only where income data are based on information reported on
tax returns can they be regarded as somewhat more reliable.

32. See. C. Gini, "Measurement of Inequality of Incomes," Economic Journal,
Vol. 31 (March, 1921, pp. 124-6) and the Moran and Atkinson articles
referred to in footnote 26 above. Like other measures of income inequalitv,
the Gini index is not additive; it suffers from ambiguity when used
to compare two distributions for which Lorenz curves intersect; and
similarly, has the disadvantage that it weighs equally forms of Income
inequality judgd by most to be quite incomparable.

33. This point is found by locating the point of tangency on the Lorenz curve
of a line parallel to the diagonal (even-distribution) line. The definition
in the text assumes that the same scale is used to measure percentage points
of income and of households.

34. The results for (1), (2), and (5) are available upon request; those for ()
are not interesting.

35. Adelman and Morris.

36. The score given each country for this variable is the size of its populaticn
in millions according to latest census data.

37. For this variable, each country is given its factor score on a factor stunma-
riz1ng the level of social and economic development. See Chapter IV of
Ade tman and Morris, Society, Politics, and Economic Development for indivi-
dual country scores and a description of the factor analysis from which
these scores are taken.



47. Kaplan, The Conduct of Inquiry, p. 199. To illustrate, the use of GNP as
a measure of national productive capacity might be validated by the extent
to which it can be used to predict other aspects of productive capacity
such as constraints revealed by input-output studies or constraints on
consumption revealed by budget studies.

48. Set below section IV.

49. For a more detailed discussion of the validity of our independent variables,
.A' the prefatory chapter to the second edition of Society, Politics, and
Economic Development, (Baltimore: The Johns Hopkins Press, 1971) entitled
"Hethodolo)i cal Considerations: The Measurement of Institutional Chiracte-
rist icS of Nations."

50. Set the next section below, especially

51. The present discussion follows Kaplan, The Conduct of Inquiry, pp. 199-201.

52. As described in detail in the chapter on "Methodological Considerations
referred to in footnote 49, the application of the method of successive
definition together with the use of expert opinion to eliminate inconsisten-
cies between preliminary operational definitions and actual observations
would seem to have reduced variability to a scale not likely to alter the
broad picture of interactions obtained in our statistical results.

53. In selecting the number of categories for our qualitative indicators, we
compromised between two desiderata: the desirability of obtaining suffi-
cient discrimination between our observations and the desirability of
obtaining categories sufficiently broad so that judgmental information
could be used to classify reliably countries for which point information
was unavailable. The extent of discrimination in the income distribution
data was dictated by data availability.

54. While a number of biases may be present in our basic data, systematic bias
due to our use of expert opinion and qualitativo evicnce would seem to be
absent. We obtained marked differenccs in s iple correlat rions for subsampl es
representing dii ferent levels of devclopcnr ('ubsamples were constructed
after data preparaLion was complete); to maintain that there is systematic
bias in expert opinions requires the assumption that such bias varies sys-
tematically with level of development---a somewhat implausible contention.

55. See Adelman and Morris. "Methodological Consideratios ... " referred to in
footnote 49 above.

56. The three dependent variables studied here are the 1hre of income of the
poorest 60'. of t.he population, the shaTe of in come of the urp2r 5% of the
poptlation, and the share of tnconme of the middle 20% of the population.

57. These summaries are based upon country classificatIons with respect to a wide
range of social, economic and political characteristics given in Chapter 2
of Ade.dnan and Morris, Society_ Poluics, and Economic Development.

58. For a classic discussion of the respective biases of cross-section and time-

series data, see Edwin Kuh, "The Validity of Cross-Sectionally Estimated
Behavior Equations in TILme Series Applications," Econometrica, Vol. 27
(April, 1959), pp. 197-214.
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59. Set betd 'for I*WAta'ries of the common characteristics of the countries ir
the various subgroups obtained in our results.

60. The source for this and the following summaries is Chapter 2 of Adelman and
Morris, Society, Politics, and Economic Development.

61. See Paul A. Baran, "On the Political Economy of Backwardness," in The
Economics of Underdevelopment, eds. A.N. Agarwala and S.P. Singh (New York:
Oxford University Press, 1958), pp. 75-92.

62. When countries are ranked by scores on a factor representing level of socio-
economic development. See footnote 37 above.

63. The next highest figure is 7%, for Kenya.

64. The next highest figure is 15.8%, for Japan.

65. All but Pakis'tan and India have factor scores on level of socio-economic
development above the median for the sample. Pakistan and India fall just
below the median.

66. All but South Africa have factor scores below the median for the full sample.

67. The exception is Panama.

68. The exceptions are the Philippinas end Costa Rica which rank in the upper
half of the sample only.

69. The exceptions are Lebanon and :urLum

70. As noted in the text above, the "conclusions" presented here are tentative
hypotheses about the dynamic interactionwm suggested by our cross-section
results and are derived through the use of a priori reasoning and historical
evidence together with hypotneses bug;esrted by our statistical findings. It
is well-known that there is no stat1,;tical justification for causal dynamic
interpretations of cross-section results.

71. There is an overlap, obviously, between the income share of the poorest 60%
and that of the middle 20%. The former measure is of interest when one is
concerned with the position of the poorer "majority" of the population.
The latter is of most interest when one's concern is with those middle groups
which are assumed by both political and economic historiaus to plan key poli-
tical and economic roles in national development.

72. This hypothesis is suggested strongly by a study of Figure 1 (the analysis
for the poorest 60% of the population). In the relatively less dualistic
subsistence economies of group 5, an average growth rate of per capita GNP
in the neighborhood of 0% is associated with an average share to the poorest
60% of the population of 36%. In the more sharply dualistic economies of
group 2, an average growth rate of per capita GNP of about 3% is associated
with an average income share to the poorest 60% of 20%. If we hypothesize
that the typical path of change is represented by a movement from group 7 to
group 2, and assume that the income share of the poorest 60% drops from 36%
to 20%, it follows that it would take at least a generation for the poorest
60% in an average country with a hypothesized increase in growth rate of 3

percentage points to recover the absolute lose associated with a decline in
income share of 16 percentage points.
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73. With reference to Figure 1, assume that the average country in group 5 is
thaI most likely to proceed beyond the stage of sharply dualistic growth L"
the level of development of the average country in group 6, or more reilis-
ticalvy, to the level of the average country in group 8. Computations from
dat., for countries in groups 5 and 8 give an average share to tho poorest
497 of 15.7% for group 5 and 13.0% for group 8; the average growth rate et
per capita GNP for group 8 is about 2.0% compared with approximately 1.52

- Ior eroup 5. To regain the implied absolute loss in income share of 2.5
percentage points with an increment in average growth rates of per capita
GNP of only 1/2 percentage point requires almost 35 years.

74. See footnote 18 above.

75. For time series studies, see Subramanian Swamy, "Structural Changes and the
DistributioR of ' ncome by Size: The Case of India," Series 2 (June, 1967).
pp. '55-74; Richard Weisskoff, "Income Distribution and Economic Growth in
)uerto Rico, Argentina, and Mexico." and the references cited on p. 305 of
the latter article. For examples of cross-section studies, see T. Morgan.
"Distribution of Income in Ceylon, Puerto Rico, the United States and the
United Kingdom," Economic Journal, Vol. 43 (December, 1953), pp. 821-35;
and Harry T. Oshima, "The International Comparison of Size Distribution of
Family Incomes with Special Reference to Asia," Review of Economics and
Statistics, Vol. 44 (Nov. 1962), pp. 439-45.

76. There were 28 splits in all the six analyses summarized here. For many of
these splits, there were statistically significant alternative candidate
variables. The total frequency of significant variables for all splits
for the six analyses was 84.

77. See Adelman and Morris, Socity, Politics, and Economic Development,
Chapters 5 - 7.
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CTRY LCiST 20 21 - 40% 41 - 6Q% 61 - 80! 81 - 95% 96 - 100.

1 cu. c-umn. % cuM. % % CUM
S-co _r c : co:_- ncrj_:c-; incomie incone i rcooe income income income inco-ne

araentira 7.01 7. 1 .30 17.30 13.10 30.6, 17.60 48.00 22.60 70.60 29.40 100.00

-Olivia2  4.00 4.00 13,70 17.70 8.90 26.60 14.30 40.90 23.40 64.30 35.70 100.00

1razil3  3.50 3.50 9.00 12.50 10.20 22.70 15.80 38.50 23.10 61.60 38.40 100.00

Burna4 10.00 10.00 13.00 23.00 13.00 .36.00 15.50 51.50 20.29 71.79 28.21 100.00

eycn4.45 4.45 92 13.6 13,81 27.47 20.22 47.69 33.93 81.62 18.38 100.00

Chad 12.00 12.00 1I.00 23.00 12.00 135.00 22.00 157.00 20.00 77.00 23.00 100.00

C!ii1] 5.40 5.40 9,60 15.00 12.00 27.00 20.70 47.70 29.70 77.40 22.60 100.00 -

Taiwan8  4.50 4.50 9.70 '14.20 14.80 29.00 19.00 48.00 27,90 75.90 24.10 !100.00

Colombia 2.21 2.21 4.70 6.91 8.97 15.88 16.06 31.94 27.70 59.64 40.36 100.00

Costa Rica' 0  6.00 6.00 7.30 13.30 12.10 25.40 14.00 40.00 25.00 65.00 35.00 100.00

Dahomey1 1  8.00 8.00 10,00 18.00 12.00 30.00 20.00 50.00 18.00 68.00 32.00 100.00

Ecuador 12  6.30 6.30 10.60 16.50 13.50 30.00 15.60 58.20 20.30 78.50 21.50 1 100.00

El Salvador1 3  5.50 5.50 6.70 12.20 11.30 23.50 15.10 38.60 28.40 67.00 33.00 100.00

Gabon 1 4  2.00 2.00 6.00 8.00 7.00 15.00 14.00 29.00 24.00 53.00 47.00 100.00

Greece15 9.00 9.00 12.80 21.80 12.30 34.10 16.40 50.50 26.50 77.00 23.00 100.00

India16 8.00 8.00 12.00 20.00 16.00 36.00 22.00 58.00 22.00 80.00 20.00 100.001

Iraq 2.00 2.00 6.00 3.00 8.00 16.00 16.00 32.00 34.00 66.00 34 00 100.001

Isrci 1 8  6.80 6.10 1>.40 20.20 18.60 38.80 21.80 60.60 28.20 88.80 11.20 10

I I10



CCUNTRY L0 ;IEST 20% 21 - 4Q% 41 - 60% 61 - 80% 81 - 95% 96 - 100%

% cum. % . cum. % % cum. % % cum. % % cum. % % cum.
nco-ie income inm income ncome income income income income incomr income income

Ivory Coast" 8.00 8.00 10.00 18.00 12.00 30.00 15.00 45.00 26.00 71.00 29.00 100.00

Jamaica 2 0  2.20 2.20 6.00 3.20 10.80 19.00 19.50 38.50 30.30 68.80 31.20 100.00

Japan2l 4,70 4.70 10.60 15.30 15.80 31.10 22.90 54.00 31.20 83.20 14.80 100.00

Kenya22 722714.00 7.00 21.0? 15.00 36.00 41.80 77.86 22.20 100.00

L3 .02 3.Y 4, 720 15.30 23.00 16.00 39.00 27.00 66.00 34.00 100.00

Lybi,$, 0.l 011i .3 0,50 1.23 1.78 8.72 10.50 43.10 53.60 46.40 100.00

25'a"aascar 7 . I C0 9.00 23.00 18.00 41.00 22.00 63.00 37.00 100.00

Fexico 3.c o6 :.9. 1 ,5C 11.-5 21.75 20.21 41.96 29.52 7148 28.52 100.00

Moroccc 9 7.10 ,..0 7 . 7 .70 22 .20 12.40 34.60 44.50 79.10 20.60 1iO.00

28 ) 1, (, 12.00 23.00 58.00 19.00 77.00 23.00 100.00

Nigeria29 7 .0 u o14.00 9.00 23.00 16.10 39.10 22.50 61.62 38.38 100.00

30Fakistan 6 .5 .0 17.50 15.50 23.00 22.00 55.00 25.00 80.00 20.00 100.00

E an4,O 9 ., 14.30 13.80 28.10 15.20 43.30 22.20 65.50 34.50 100.00

Peru3 2  4.0 4.C4 4.86 8,90 8.30 17.20 15,20 32.40 19.30 51.70 48.30 100.00

Philippineg3 4.1& 4.30 3,40 12.70 12.00 24.70 19.50 44.20 2'.30 72.50 27.50 100.00

N. Rhodesia34 6.27 6.27 .55 15.82 11.10 26.95 15.95 42.90 19.60 62.50 37.50 100.00
(Zambia 0  I

Rhodesia 4.00 4.00 8.00 2.00 8.00 20.00 15.00 35.00 5.00 40.00 60.00 100.00

Senegal36 3.00 3.00 7.20 10.00 10.00 20.00 16.00 36.00 28.00 64.00 36.00 100.00



C TRY L:ST 205 21- 40% 41 -6 0% 61 -80% 81 -95% 96- 100%

Scu. % CU. cum.
_____ _ Lncoc 7 incom ac-. inci i inc-am e incoe income income Income

Sierra Leone37 3. 3.2 .30 9..<019.20 116.70 35.90 30.30 66.20 33.80 100.00

SCth Arica 1.94 1.94 .17 6.11 10.16 1 27  26.37 42.64 17.98 60.62 39.38 100.00

Sudan6 5.60 9.40 15.00 14.30 29.30 22.60 51.90 31.00 82.90 17.10 100.00

Surin4 10.70 10,70 11.56 22.26 1:.74 37.00 20.60 57.60 27.00 84.6O 15.40 100.00

Tanzania 9.75 9.75 75 119.50 9.3 L19.25 9.75 39.00 18.10 57.10 42.90 100.00

Trinidad 'nd 3.60 3,60 5.76 9.36 9,16 S.52 4 43.00 30.40 73.40 26.60 100.00
TobaK iO

Tunisia3 4.97 4.97 5.65 10.62 9.95 20.57 14.43 35.00 42.56 77.56 22.44 100.00

Venezuela 4.40 4.40 9.00 13.40 16.60 30.00 22.90 52.90 23.90 76.80 23.20 100.00
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c.I hoc pn - 'p p u :1 till (I l160): ChrI t IAf MourIn on. . . . p. c .

(-reecc populat ion (1957): lean Crockett, "Consumer LxpendiLtic m !,hi
neuomwq in Greece," University of Pennsylvania and Center of Pl1annin. and
colw:laic Research (Athens, 1967).

i6

India households (1956-57): P.D. Ojna and V.V. Bhatr, "Patterwa of
Incomc Distribution in an Underdeveloped Economy: A Case Study of Ildi:k."

ricn Fconomic Roview (September, 1964), p. 714.

'7 fraq population (1956): Christian Morrisson, . . g. cit.

18
Israel poptilaLio1 (1957) : Haim Ben-Shahar and Moshe Sandherav, "I"co'.wicie

n11(d InslLi rutional Fffects on Income Distribution: The Case of ]suavl,"
I ' ifl~ ce, Vol. NXII, No. 3, 1967, p. 244.

19 Ivory Coast population (1959): Christian Morrisson, . . . . c.

2.Jamaica hocseholds (1 58): A. Ahiram, "Income Distribution in ai. ca
1I~S Sor-iOl ;1nd Lcono'nic Studies, Vol. 13, No. 3 (Jamaica: lnscitutL( Ot
Kciail and Economic Research, University of the West Indies, September, !''.),
p. 337.

apaa hseho d:s (1962): Tad-io Ishizaki, "The income Distribution in
.'i oe es Vol. 5, No. 2 (June 1967). p. 356.

xantyA P'patiEn (s961-): Est imated by amalgamating data I om t
fol n- ci-n ; wurc wthI I.. Nati on i Account Statistics data on subai tnc
inci, and on functional lharesj Priyatosh Maltra, "Implications of I ncomac
Di .tribution1 for Econollic Develorment: East Africa a Case Study," lconcmci c
Affi- . Vol. XIII, No-,. 1-2 (.!2nuary ecbrunry, 1968), p. 87.

Covriincil oR ina , fclntiu anLld Statistics Division. Mini-,try oL
Finance and Economtic Planning, "Reported Laployment and Earnings in Kenya I1.

Chrittian Morrisson,.. op.-cit.

-bancn( hIhold: (15-b0): i r tCh tIstIan Morrisson, . .

ibya honsLIhoId (1962): Sami i a4 . ajani , "Family Budget Survey in
I a0 1IC, " (Tripoli: United KinGdom of Libya, Ministry of Nnaio l'

a'ay a cci ra Stati::ti C: O f ice).
"Year book of Nat ijnal Accounts" (United Nations, 1968), p. 410.
"onmpond iurm of Social Statistics," Series K., No. 2 (United NitiOn'.

iiagascar households (1960): Christian Morrisson, . . . of.. P.
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oxico households (1963): United Nations, Economic Comiission for
Latin An'rica, op. cit.

27
Morocco population (1965): Abderrazak Lazraq, "Les Salaircs dins 1L

RevtmniL Nition.il de 19155 a 1966," Bulletin Economique et Social du MIrnO,
Vol. ':IX, Nos. 106-107 (Juillet-Decembre, 1967).

Niger population (1960): Christian Morrisson, . . . cit., pp. V.
204.

Nigeria population (1959): Tean Marchal and Bernard Ducros, The
Ditribuuion of National Income (New York: St. Martin's Press, 1968), .0:.

3 0 Pakistan households (1963-64): Dehjom. "Personal Income DistributIOn
and Sr.ona1 Savins in Pakistan, 1963-64," Pakistan Development 1&Vit\

(Summer, 1967).

3 1Panama households (1969): United Nations, Economic Commission for
Latin America, . . . op. cit.

32Peru population (1961): David Cha, "Inccze Distribution, 1961,"
Instituto Nacional de Planificacion, private ccirzunicatLion.

33
Philippines population (1961): Fouitaquio 0. Ordono, "The PateUrn of

Po:; t 1ar Inc-e Di rtribution in the Philippinus," Economic Research .
Volumc X, No. 3 (DLce'mber, 1964), p. 144.

3 Northern Rhodesia - Zambia households (1959): Robert R. Baldwin.
"Ec ononic Devefopmont ind Export Growth, A Study of Northern Rhodes ia, [,)20-
1960 " (Brkeley and Los Angeles: University of California Press. 1966),
p. 146.

Rhodesia population (1946): Christian Horri3son, . . . . cit.

3 Senegal population (1960): ibid.

3/Sierra Leoii heusehold3 (1963): Sierra L.eOne HOuehcl. Survey, Air;Ca
Re caIch Bulletin (feb. 14 1968) , p. 917.

3South Africa population (1965): pbl e of south Africa, Bureau of
Stat irtics. "Report No. 11-06-03, Survey ot. L:iaily Expenditure, Ten Pri1c ip i4
Urban Are:v; and the Urban Areas of th a'-a Triangle &nd tha Orange Free :,ltv
Gold Field;, November, 1966, Family lncoro."

C.R. Feld.mAnn-Laschin, F. E. R d I, and C. De Coning, "Income atid
>lond it ure Pat ttnc of o our ed Ifouseho idn Cape Pen!nnula," (Prca toria:

1"k :iou ol Market Rcs'arch, University of South Africa, 1965).
Ioi t:d ti ns, Yvlrbook of a.t ional Accounts Statistics (varI Ow; yc-'- .
1lnit'.d Nat ions, niiographic Yearbook (various years).
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Sudan households (1969): "Omdurman Household Budget Survey," Repibli.
of 01 Sudan, Department of Statistics, p. 24.

0 Sur i n ii population (1962) : "Sui main in Figures, No. 44, " AVoor do Statistick (March, 1967), p. 3

41 J-n;iiiija population (1964): Maitra Priyatosh,...vp. cit.. p
Ihdlev E. Smith, "Readings on Economic Development and Adinistr.tiin 'liun i a , I PA ,ar Es Salaam, N. 4, Table 1.

frinidad and Tobigo population (1965): Nugent Miller, "Some 0bs ervai ion h1 ]L nme Distribution of Trinidad and Tobago," Income Earnings ofndiviihal by Sex IN 1-1, Continuous Sample Survey of Population - Publicat:ion. 6. p. ix, p. 1 (urban paid employees).

43 R
Tuniia population (1971): Ghazi Duwaji, " Economic Devc opmLnt inTuniia' (New York: Frederick A. Praeger, New York), p. 189; figure-s ateprojected.

V4nozuola households (1962): United Nations, Economic and SocialCouncil. "Economic Survey of Latin America, 1969, Part Three, Special Scudiu-"(March 20, 1970), E/CN.12/AC. 62/2 Add. 2.
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An Anatomy of Income Distribution
Patterns in Developing Nations
Irma Adelman and Cynthia Taft Morris

[Statistical analysis of income distributions in 44 developing countries
shows that important factors associated with inequalities in income
are the existence oi relatively rich mineral or land resources and the
intensive exploitation of them that leads to a "dualistic" society.
Factors associated with greater equality are wider educational oppor-
tunities and government ownership. Greater income equality tends to
appear in the most developed and in the very least developed countries.]

The distribution of income among the individuals and
households of a nation is central to its economic wel-
fare. An understanding of the interactions between the
inequalities of income distribution and various aspects
of economic and social modernization is therefore es-
sential for the formulation of appropriate development
policy. This study is an empirical investigation into
the sources of intercountry variation in various facets
of income distribution in 44 underdeveloped nations,
which span the range from predominantly subsistence
economies to those rapidly approaching a developed
state; Japan is also included.

Most of the theoretical discussion on income distri-
bution refers to the manner in which functional shares
are determined, i. e. , shares accruing to the factors
of production-land, labor, capital, and entrepreneur-
ship. The establishment of functional shares, and the
quantities of these factors possessed by individuals,
then ipso facto determine the distribution of personal

Dr. Adelman is Professor of Economics,
Noxthwestern University, Evanston,
Illinois; and Dr. Morris is Professor of
Economics, The American Univer sity,
Washington, D. C.
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incomes. But many qualifications must be introduced in the applica-
tion of such a theory, especially in developing countries. Differences
in individual wages are often the result of non-market considerations-
norms set by the previous colonial power or a politically powerful tra-
ditional elite, and influenced by semiarbit rary scales for government
employees, the social philosophy of the government, minimum wage
laws, the degree of unionization, and the role of expatriates. The ex-
tent of concentration of income in underdeveloped nations should there-
fore depend not only on various aspects of the structure of the economy,
its factor endowments, institutions, and linkages with the rest of the
world, but also on the political complexion of the government, the
country's colonial heritage, the structure of political power and pres-
sure mechanisms, and the recentness of independence. Various in-
dices of economic, political and social forces which could on a priori
grounds be ex~ected to exert an impact upon the distribution of income
were therefore introduced into the analysis as independent variables.

The Dependent Variables

Data on income distribution are notoriously unreliable, even in de-
veloped countries. The raw data are usually derived from information
supplied by the income recipients themselves; its accuracy is there-
fore a function of the recall of the respondent, of his perception of the
use to which the information will be put, of his veracity about a sensi-
tive subject, etc. Three types of sources were used to construct the
income distribution tables in this study: budget or income-expenditure
studies which sample different strata of the population; income infor-
mation compiled from national censuses; and tax returns. This last
source may be somewhat more reliable, but was available in very few
countries. In some cases, the results of budget studies referring to
particular segments of the population (e. g. , only urban, or only wage
earners) were used in conjunction with data from the national accounts
statistics and from other sources to construct the overall picture of
income distribution. In some cases, the basic information was ex-
ceedingly coarse; a finer breakdown into class intervals was achieved
by fitting the distributions to similar empirical or theoretical distri-
butions. Whenever the lowest end of the lowest income class was not
given, the minimum income was estimated by fitting a Pareto curve
to the data. Whenever the average income in the upper class interval
was not given, it was estimated by selecting a value which would
equate the average per capita (or per household) income estimated
from the income distribution to the corresponding value estimated
from the national accounts.

There were other sources of incompatibility in the basic data.
Some of the information for example referred to households, some to
individuals, and some to active population. Information on households
was preferred because of theoretical considerations. It should be
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noted however that for a given country the distribution based on active
population indicates less concentration than the distribution based on
households; the latter, in turn, shows less concentration than data
for individuals. Since the percentage adjustment differs with the
nature of the distribution, no adjustment on this score was attempted.
Also, our data refer to various years in the late fifties and through the
sixties; income distributions do not change very rapidly, however.
What is more serious is that the extent of detail differs substantially
among countries, varying from 28 class intervals for Zambia to 5
class intervals for some African and Latin American nations; the more
detail provided, the greater is the estimate of concentration.

The basic data for the study are summarized in Table 1. [For the
list of sources for the data, together with the estimates of country in-
come distributions used to obtain figures in this table, readers should
consult the original document. ] Six different dependent variables were
constructed from the data:

1. The income share of the poorest 20 percent of the population.
2. The proportion of the total product accruing to the lowest 60

percent of the population.
3. The ratio of income of the middle 40-60 percent quintile (i. e.

the households 10 percent below and 10 percent above the
median income households).

4. The share of total output accruing to the wealthiest 5 percent
of the population.

5. The percentage of national income accruing to the upper 20
percent of the population.

6. The concentration (GINI) coefficient. This index is a measure
of the extent of departure of the actual income distribution
from a uniform income distribution, and represents the best
single index of overall concentration. However, income dis-
tributions with very different properties can have the same
concentration'ratio. [NOTE: Since results of analysis with
the GINI coefficient added little to those using measures (1) to
(5), such results are not described in this excerpt.]

The Independent Variables

A wide range of independent variables, chosen as having some pos-
sible relationship with the aspects of income distribution described
above, were tested in the analysis. They include 18 economic indi-
cators, five socio-cultural indicators, and eight political indicators.
For the most part, indicators refer to conditions in the early 1960s.
Of this array of 31 variables, the following 12 (not listed in order of
importance) proved to be the most significant in explaining one or
more of the breakdowns in income distribution:
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Table 1: Income Distribution Estimates

Percentage Shares in Total National Income
Going to Population Groups of Different

Income Levels in 44 Countries

Poorest Poorest Middle Highest Highest
20% 60% 40-60% 20% 5%

Argentina 7.00 30.40 13.10 52.00 29.40
Bolivia 4.00 26.60 8.90 59.10 35.70
Brazil 3.50 22.70 10.20 61.50 38.40
Burma 10.00 36.00 13.00 48.50 28.21
Ceylon 4.45 27.47 13. 81 52.31 18.38
Chad 12.00 35.00 12.00 43.00 23.00
Chile 5. 40 27. 00 12. 00 52. 30 22. 60
Colombia , 2.21 15.88 8.97 68.06 40.36
Costa Rica 6.00 25.40 12.10 60.00 35.00
Dahomey 8.00 30.00 12.,00 50.00 32.00
Ecuador 6.30 42.60 26.10 41.80 21.50
El Salvador 5.50 23.60 11.30 61.40 33.00
Gabon 2.00 15.00 7.00 71.00 47.00
Greece 9.00 34.10 12.30 49.50 23.00
India 8.00 36.00 16.00 42.00 8.00
Iraq 2.00 16.00 8.00 68.00 34.00
Israel 6.80 38.80 18.60 39.40 11.20
Ivory Coast 8.00 30.00 12.00 55.00 29.00
Jamaica 2.20 19.00 10.80 61.50 31.20
Japan 4.70 31.10 15.80 46.00 14.80
Kenya 7.00 21.00 7.00 64.00 22.20
Lebanon 3.00 23.00 15.80 61.00 34.00
Libya 0.11 1.78 1.28 89.50 46.40
Malagasy 7.00 23.00 9.00 59.00 37.00
Mexico 3.66 21.75 11.25 58.04 28.52
Morocco 7.10 22.20 7.70 65.40 20.60
Niger 12.00 35.00 12.00 42.00 23.00
Nigeria 7. 00 23. 00 9. 00 60. 90 38. 38
Pakistan 6.50 33.00 15.50 45.00 20.00
Panama 4.90 28.10 13.80 56.70 34.50
Peru 4.04 17.10 8.30 67.60 48.30
Philippines 4.30 24.70 12.00 55.80 27.50
Rhode sia 4. 00 20. 00 8. 00 65. 00 60. 00
Senegal 3.00 20.00 10.00 64.00 36.00
Sierra Leone 3.80 19.20 9.10 64.10 33.80
South Africa 1.94 16.27 10.16 57.36 39.38
Sudan 5.60 29.30 14.30 48.10 17.10
Surinam 10.70 37.00 14.74 42.40 15.40
Taiwan 4.50 29.00 14.80 52.00 24. 10
Tanzania 9.75 29.25 9.85 61.00 42.90
Trinidad & Tobago 3. 60 18. 52 9. 16 57. 00 26. 60
Tuni sia 4.97 20.57 9.95 65.00 22.44
Venezuela 4.40 30.00 16.60 47.10 23.20
Zambia 6.27 26.95 11.10 57. 10 37.50

Averages 5.6 26 12 56 30
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1. Per capita GNP (1961) in 1961 dollars.

2. Abundance of natural resources. This grouping of countries
was based upon information regarding the quantity and variety of fuel
and other mineral resources, together with data on the amount of ag-
ricultural land available per capita.

3. Extent of dualism (about 1960). This index stratifies countries
by the presence and extent of socio-economic and technical dualism.
At one pole are the largely agrarian societies having subsistence
farming with extremely small exchange sectors. At the other pole
are countries with concentrated development of a limited modern
sector (especially in petroleum), often by foreign capital, contrasting
with backward, traditional agriculture. Intermediate are societies
where a widely developed modern sector is superimposed upon a pre-
dominantly agrarian society, and countries in which the growth of an
indigenous small-farm cash-crop sector using modern techniques has
evolved at the expense of a traditional subsistence sector.

4. Level of modernization of techniques of agriculture (about
1961). This indicator is a composite based upon the extent of use of
mechanical power, fertilizer, and other modern techniques in agri-
culture, and the relative weight of traditional and of modern agricul-
ture.

5. Character of agricultural organization (about 1960). This in-
dex combines indices of land tenure patterns and the size and viability
of farming units. Various types of agrarian structure are viewed as
located along a scale, one end of which is represented by communally
owned agricultural lands on which the marketing of crops is only of
incidental importance, and the other end of which is depicted by com-
mercial agriculture in which owner operated farms are sufficiently
large to be economically viable. Intermediate on the scale are tenant-
operated subsistence farms and large owner-absentee commercial
farms or plantations.

6. Rate of improvement in human resources (1961). This indicator
is a weighted average of secondary and higher level school enrollment
ratios as a percentage of the relevant age group. We call this index
the rate of improvement in human resources since it measures the
rate of additions to the stock of education rather than the total stock
of education.

7. Potential for economic development. Seventy-four underde-
veloped countries are grouped into three categories according to their
performance during the period 1950/51 to 1963/64 in raising rates of
growth of per capita GNP and improvements in seven areas of eco-
nomic institutions and activities [ described in an earlier work by the
same authors].
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8. Importance of the indigenous middle class (about 1960). This
classification is based upon the relative size and political importance
of indigenous people in middle class occupations in less developed
countries, including entrepreneurs, and managerial, technical, ad-
ministrative, commercial and banking employees.

9. Extent of social mobility (about 1960). This classification is
based upon a composite measure of several aspects of social mobility,
including the extent of racial or cultural barriers to mobility, the ex-
tent of educational opportunity, and access to membership in the mid-
dle class.

10. Degree of cultural and ethnic homogeneity (about 1960). Coun-
tries are rankgd into groups differentiated by the proportion of the pop-
ulation which speaks the dominant language; distinctions within cate -
gories are based upon the extent of ethnic and religious heterogeneity.

11. Extent of political participation (1957-1962). This variable is
an aggregate of three elements: the extent to which the major socio-
economic and cultural-ethnic groups have their interests represented
in national political decisions; the ext ent of choice among political
channels for national representation; and the extent of actual partici-
pation in national political processes.

12. Extent of direct government economic activity (about 1960). This
classification is based upon the share of government investment in total
net investment.

In addition, the following variables were found to have significant
relationships with one or more aspects of income distribution, but in
each case less significant than one of the 12 variables just enumerated.
They were: degree of improvement in agriculture since 1950; level of
modernization in industry; increase in industrialization since 1950;
structure of foreign trade (primary vs. processed exports); effective-
ness of financial institutions; level of socio-economic development
(index with 24 components); percentage of literacy; political strength
of the traditional elite; strength of the labor movement; political
strength of the military; and the degree of commitment of the leader-
ship to promoting economic development.

Finally, of the 31 variables chosen as having on a priori grounds
some possible relevance to income distribution, the following were
found not to yield significant relationships in this analysis: proportion
of the population in traditional subsistence agriculture; size and pat-
tern of development (population size combined with industrial orieuta-
tion); adequacy of physical overhead capital; effectiveness of the tax
system; population numbers; urbanization (percentage of population
in centers over 20, 000); colonial experience (whether British, French,
or other); and number of years of self-government.
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Statistical Method

The technique of analysis used here is suited to the study of sys-
tematic interactions among a dependent variable, on the one hand,
and a set of independent variables on the other, when there is reason
to believe that the phenomenon to be analyzed affects different parts
of the data differently, but when the best principles for stratifying the
original data into subsamples are not known a priori. In this case the
variables, interactions, and coefficients which best "explain" the vari-
ations in the dependent variable, i. e. , one of the aspects of income
distribution, can be quite different for high values of the dependent
variable from those which are required to account for the same dif-
ference at low or intermediate values of the dependent variable. (For
example, where a country's population is 65 percent agricultural, in-
dustrialization may thift the distribution of incomes against the lower
60 percent of the population and in favor of the upper 20 percent; but
in more industrialized countries, further growth of manufacturing may
well shift income distribution in favor of the middle 40-60 percent of
the population. ) Furthermore, unlike regression analysis, the inde-
pendent variables need not be assumed to be uncorrelated with one
another; the method used here can accommodate interactions among
independent variables.

The technique is an analysis of variance employing an asymetrical
branching process to divide the original sample into a series of sub-
groups constructed to facilitate prediction of the dependent variable
with the least error. The initial sample (44 countries arrayed ac-
cording to income distribution-e. g., the share of the lowest 20 per-
cent) is tested against each of the independent variables (e. g. , per
capita GNP) with the latter divided in two mutually exclusive groups
(e. g. , countries with GNP above X, and countries with GNP below X).
Mean values for the dependent variable in both groups (i. e. , average
shares of the lowest 20 percent of population in the high per capita GNP
countries, and a similar average for the low GNP countries) and the
variances of these means from the overall mean of the group are com-
pared for each split (i. e. , for each possible X value of per capita GNP
used to split the group in two). For every independent variable, that
partition is selected which explains the largest fraction of total vari-
ance in the dependent variable (i. e. , maximizes the sum of the squared
deviations of the group means from the overall mean). That variable
is chosen for which the best split accounts for the greatest portion of
overall variance in the dependent variable. After the initial split, the
two groups of countries are then further subdivided, using the same
method. This subdividion is continued, using the best variable for
splitting of groups in each case, until subgroups of 10 or less are
reached-or until a subgroup of more than 10 cannot be split by using
any variable to produce a statistically significant result (at least 10
percent of the variance by an F test).
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In the charts below, showing the results of this analysis for the
five measures of income distribution, the splitting of groups and sub-
groups is presented in pictorial form. The box on the left shows the
original group of 44 countries and its average value for the dependent
variable (on Figure 1: N = 44, and y = 5. 6 percent which is the average
of the shares in income of the poorest 20 percent of the population in
each country). Lines branch out to the right to two boxes, in which
the same N (number of countries) and 7 (average share of the poorest
20 percent) values for each group of countries appear, along with a
statement of characteristics that differentiate the two groups. Next
to the point where the two lines move apart is the name of the variable
used to make the split, and the proportion of variance accounted for
by the split (on Figure 1: the first variable used is "Dualism," ac-
counting for 35 percent of the variance). As these groups of coun-
tries are further split into subgroups, more lines and boxes appear
with the same notations, moving to the right on the chart. In the upper
left corner, the percentage of variance accounted for by the entire
analysis (coefficient of multiple determination, R2 adjusted for de-
grees of freedom) is shown. Names of countries are given for the box
that represents the smallest subgroup in which they appear.

The Share of Income Accruing to the
Lowest 20 Percent of the Population

We will now discuss the forces affecting the distribution of income
at the lowest end of the income scale. The average share of GNP ac-
cruing to the poorest 20 percent in the countries in our sample is 5. 6

Figure 1: The Share of Income of the Poorest 20% of the Population
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percent, or about one fourth of what it would receive had income been
distributed completely uniformly throughout the population.

The important characteristics which distinguish among countries
with respect to the share of income accruing to the poorest 20 percent
of households are the extent of dualism and various aspects of foreign
trade and agricultural policy. The relationship between the share of
income in the lowest 20 percent and economic development varies with
the level of development. Economic development is associated with
increases in the share of the bottom 20 percent only after relatively
high levels of socio-economic development have been attained. At the
early stages of the development process, economic development works
to the relative disadvantage of the lowest income groups.

The countries oI group 3, in which the highest share of national in-
come appears (8. 6 percent), are characterized by low or moderate
degrees of dualism, by the pursuit of agriculturally oriented foreign
trade policies, and (except for Kenya) by agriculturally oriented de-
velopment patterns. They are also relatively low in the extent of
their socio-economic development and in the extent of their develop-
ment potential. The countries of group 4, in which the very smallest
portion of national income (2 percent) accrues to the lowest 20 per-
cent, are likewise rather underdeveloped. However, they are charac-
terized by sharp dualism, and have economies centered on the foreign-
financed and foreign managed exploitation of natural resources.

Between these extremes there are two types of countries in which
a relatively large share of national income (around 7 percent) is
channeled to the lowest 20 percent of their respective populations:
1) countries with small owner-operated farms devoted mostly to sub-
sistence agriculture and of only moderate agricultural productivity
(Group 7); and 2) the best developed countries (Group 9) which have
high social mobility; they are ethnically and culturally homogeneous
and have highly productive, modern, commercial agricultural sectors.
In the majority of countries some 4-5 percent of national income goes
to the lowest 20 percent of households. These countries have at least
moderate (but not extremely high) development potential. They are
for the most part not sharply dualistic; exceptions are Peru, Zambia,
Sudan and Tunisia. Most have at least 10 percent of their indigenous
active male population in middle class occupations; they have no
more than 50 percent of their populations in subsistence agriculture,
at least moderate agricultural productivities, and important com-
mercial farming.

The Share of Income Accruing to the
Lowest 60 Percent of the Population

The allocation of income to the poorest 60 percent of the population
is related to both the extent of dualism and the level of modernization.
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Figure 2: Analysis of Share of Income of the Poorest 601% of the Population
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40 The share of the national product accruing to the poorer 60 percent of
households is high under two distinctly different sets of circumstances:
reasonably pervasive underdevelopment (Group 7) and very substantial
development (Group 9). Under both of these circumstances, the share
of the lowest 60 percent is, on the average, between 30 and 40 percent.
The bottom 60 percent of households gets the smallest share (20 per-
cent) when a sharply dualistic development process has just been ini-
tiated. In all other instances, the share of national income of the
lowest 60 percent is, on the average, about 25 percent. This is the
case in moderately dualistic, moderately developed countries, as well
as in sharply dualistic more poorly developed countries.

The Share of Income of the Middle Income Groups

Social and economic development are uniformly to the advantage of
the middle income groups. They appropriate the highest share of GNP
in countries which are well developed, both economically (Group 7,
with 16 percent of national income going to the middle quintile), and
socially (Group 11, with 13. 5 percent of national income accruing to
the middle income groups). Given the level of socio-economic de-
velopment, natural resource abundance is associated with a lower
share for the middle income groups and a higher share to the top in-
come groups. Greater political participation is correlated with higher
shares for the middle-income households, even when the indigenous
middle class accounts for less than 10 percent of active males.
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Figure 3, Analysis of the Share of Income of the Grou 7
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The Share of Income Accruing to the Upper 5 Percent

Two variables emerge as important in distinguishing reliably among
countries with respect to the income share accruing to the upper 5 per-
cent of families: abundance of natural resources, and the role of
government in economic activity. The share of income accruing to the

top 5 percent is larger in resource-rich countries and in countries in
which private enterprise predominates. Except for Group 5, the
natural-resource -rich, human -resource-poor group in which the share
of national product accruing to the top 5 percent is the highest, all the
final groups combine wide variations in levels of social and economic
development. The countries in Group 7 have racial problems related
to ethnic majorities of very poor people.
The Share of Income Accruing to the
Upper 20 Percent of the Population

The factors which explain intercountry differences in the share of
the upper 20 percent are quite similar to those which account for the
share of the upper 5 percent: the extent of socio-economic dualism,
the share of nationalized enterprise, the abundance of natural re-
sources, and policies with respect to human resource development.

The countries in which over 60 percent of income accrues to the
top 20 percent fall into one of two categories. They are either
sharply dualistic (Group 3), or have neither strongly socialist govern-
ments nor generalized access to education (Group 9). The countries
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at the other extreme, with 50 percent or less of the total product in the
hands of the wealthy, have "socialist" governments and not too abundant
natural resources (Group 6). In the other intermediate groups of coun-
tries, the share of the upper 20 percent is approximately 55 percent.
There is less variance among groups in the average share of income ac-
cruing to the wealthiest 20 percent than in the shares of the top 5 percent.

Figure 5: Analysis of the Share of Income of the Wealthiest 20% of the Population
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Summary and Conclusion

The most important variables affecting income distribution are
ecological, socio-economic and political. Among socio-economic in-
dicators, the rate of improvement of human resources is the variable
most frequently associated with differences in patterns of income dis-
tribution. This variable is statistically significant in 10 of the 28
splits and is the primary differentiator in five. The rate of improve-
ment of human resources is essentially an index of the equality of ac-
cess to middle level and university education, and therefore reflects
the extent of political commitment to equalizing economic and social
opportunities throughout the society: when access is limited, educa-
tion is solely an elitist activity. In the analysis, higher school en-
rollment ratios are uniformly associated with less concentration in
income distribution and with larger shares accruing to the lower and
middle income strata.

The variable to appear next most frequently in the analysis is the
abundance of natural resources. This indicator is statistically signi-
ficant in a third of the splits, and it appears as primary differentiator
in 5 of 28. At all levels of social and economic development, wealth
in natural resources is associated with a shift in the allocation of in-
come towards the wealthiest 20 percent and 5 percent and against the
middle income groups, thereby increasing the concentration of income
and wealth. Among the least developed countries, most of which are
in subSaharan Africa, there is, of course, an association between the
extent of dualism and the abundance of natural resources; this asso-
ciation is the result of colonial settlement and exploitation patterns
which these countries have not yet been able to overcome.

The more developed, natural-resource-poor countries have had to
rely on human resource development as a substitute for natural re-
source endowments. These countries have not experienced as ex-
tensive "colonial" exploitation of their resources and are, therefore,
not as dualistic in their structure. As a result, the countries with
only moderate natural resource endowments, whether developed to a
greater or a less extent, tend to have more equal income distribution
patterns.

The extent of direct government economic activity is the next most
important variable to differentiate among countries in their patterns
of income distribution. It appears in 9 out of 28 splits and is a pri-
mary variable in 4 of the splits. The larger the government's share
in total investment, the smaller is the share of income of the wealthiest
5 and 20 percent and the larger is the share of the middle income
groups. It is interesting to note that this variable has been found not
to have a systematic relationship with levels of economic development
or with rates of change in per capita GNP; but it does exert a signifi-
cant impact upon income distribution.
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The extent of dualism appears as the first variable to differentiate
among countries in four out of the six analyses. Higher dualism in-
creases the concentration of income by lowering the shares of the least
privileged 20 percent and 60 percent, by decreasing the share of in-
come of the middle class, and by increasing the share of the wealthiest
20 percent. Furthermore the analysis indicates that, once a sharply
dualistic development pattern has been initiated, further economic
growth actually reduces the share of the lowest 60 percent. When the
dualistic development pattern is primarily foreign-managed and fi-
nanced, higher GNP tends to lower the share of the middle income
households as well. In the absence of government intervention, dual-
istic growth therefore increases the concentration of income. The ex-
tent of cleavage in technology and life styles thus exerts a profound ef-
fect upon income distribution, not only in itself, but also by influencing
the way in which further development affects the distribution of income.

The extent of potential for economic development is statistically
significant in nine of the splits, but appears as a primary variable only
twice. Faster growth, when accompanied by improvements in eco-
nomic institutions, tends to redistribute income away from the two ex-
tremes of the income distribution towards the families in the 60-95
percent income brackets. The more dynamic the economy, and the
more malleable its institutions, the larger is the share of the middle
income groups. However, the more rapid economic growth also in-
creases the proportion of income accruing to the upper 20 percent,
even though it decreases the share of income of the upper 5 percent.
The effect of economic growth on the share of the lowest 20 percent
is not very systematic, but there is an indication that better growth
performance tends to lower the share of the poorest households. The
overall effect may or may not be an increase in the concentration of
income: in two splits, a higher concentration coefficient is associated
with higher development potential; in one split, it is associated with
lower development potential.

More widespread opportunities for political participation increase
the degree of equality of income distribution. This variable was sta-
tistically significant in 6 of 28 splits, though it appeared as a primary
differentiator only once.

[Excerpted from An Anatomy of Patterns of
Income Distribution in Developing Nations.
Part III of the Final Report prepared for the
U. S. Agency for International Development,
February 12, 1971, pp. 1, 6-16, 24-25,
31-34, 38-41, 46-48, 52-55, 58-60, and
69-73.1
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